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20Ì0LLEDÌN 
PUNE (RASH 
IN BRAZIL

RIO OK JANEIRO, bra il)' — 
UP) — A  Real (royal) Airlines 
DC-* plane crashed in a rain
storm at an emergency -field in 
Sao Paulo State yesterday, killing 
20 of the S3 persona aboard, the 
Una announced today.

A  woman and her five-year-old 
daughter were the only survivors 
o f the crash, which killed the 
other IS passengers and four crew 
members, the announcement said.

The pilot apparently was at
tempting to make a forced land
ing at Riberao Claro Field near 
Sao Paulo. 260 miles southwest 
o f Rio de Janeiro, instead of 
trying to make his destination in 
the htavy overcast. The twin-en
gine plane had been bound from 
Sao Paulo to Jacresinho, a short 
distance from the scene of the 
crash. Ths emergency field is in 

(See M  KILLED, Page 1 »

Wonts Government's 
Balanced—and Now

Handling of 
Cotton Plan 
To Be Probed

WACO — UP) — Congressman 
W. R. Poage says the cotton 
acreage allotment program is not 
frrtpg  administered in the man- an unprecedented $8,-400,000,000 
Bar in which Congreaa intended. --------- ----- ---------

Poage and representatives of 
the Farm Bureau Federation are

W ASHINGTON —  (A») —  Secretary of the Treasury 
Snyder ¿aid today the government’s budget should be bal
anced—now. (

But he mad» no suggestions beyond reiterating a 3tt- 
year-old statement that*the government should reduce 
spending “in every possible way” and “maintain adequate 
tax rates” to keep receipts and outlays in balance.

Appearing before a Senate-House subcommittee study
ing government money, credit and financial policies, Snyder 
cited President Truman’s esti
mate that spending will run 
$5,500,000,000 in the red this 
fiscal year, ending next Juhe 
30. /

“ It  seems to me, however, that 
in times as prosperous as these 
we should have a balanced budg
et," he added in a prepared 
statement.

“ National income today Is close 
to the highest level in our his
tory, and, by every standard of 
Bound government finance, t h e  
time to have 
is now."

Federal expenditures this fiscal 
year are expected to be *43,500,- 
000,000, a peacetime record.

He blamed a *5,000,000,000 tax 
cut voted last year by the Re- 
publician-controlled 80th Congress 
—over President Truman’s veto 
— for the *1,800,000,000 deficit of 
fiscal 1949, ended last June 30, 
and the prospect of a three-times 
greater one this fiscal year.

In a written communication to 
the committee which the -latter 
published recently, the Treasury 
chief had said the “ general eco
nomic welfare" came ahead of a 
balanced budget for any one year.

His statement today, hAvever, 
reoalled hia "great satisfaction" 
at budget surpluses in fiscal 194T 
—when he became Treasury sec
retary—and fiscal 1948, the latter

Hotel Fire 
Damage Set 
Al $1,000,000

SAPULPA, Okla. — UP) — An
«'ba lan ced1 budget f earlyrnornln*' througha oaiancea budget a four.8tory | n ,

spread to adjoining bu ild in g

surplus of income over expendi
tures.

Snyder said Mr. Truman—who 
to meet here tomorrow to j recently said that increasing taxes 
las the program's admtnistra- i >s the only way he knows of

| balancing the budget — haa “ re-
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tton.
The congressman told newsmen 

yesterday he didn’t think t h e  
program was being administered 
the way it was intended.

From  Crockett, Houston Coun-

a, yesterday came a report that 
e 1960 cotton acreage allotment 
tor that county would be cut to 
I t  percent of the 1949 acerage.

B. F . Vance, state chairman of 
the Agriculture Marketing Ad- 

'fetototratlon, said the report was
"absolutely untrue." j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S a S s a F S ! IN D U S T R Y  SAYS MINE 
& 3 m H £ iORDER 'DESTRUCTIVE'
extent, '¿ v  - I PITTSBURGH — (IP) — A top

Poage la to meet tomorrow w ith; industry spokesman Bays Johrv'L.
1. Walter Hammond, head of the ’

peatedly”  taken the same position.
Lawmakers indicated in ad

vance they would like to know 
where Snyder stands on t h e  
question of raising taxes to wipe 
out the budget deficit.

The National Association of 
Manufacturers told the committee 
yesterday that government fiacal- 
monetary-credit policies in gen
eral are not now geared to the 
objective of contributing to eco
nomic stability.

causing an estimated *1,000,000 
damage.

Teiere was no known death, but 
Fire Chief Bill Collyer s a i d  
there was a possibility a few 
guests may have been trapped In 
the Loraine Hotel’s upper stories. 
Fifty-three guests were register
ed.

The flames destroyed a quarter 
of a block of buildings.

Hotel occupants fled out the 
exits, over adjoining rooftops 
and by jumping into fire nets. 
Only one person was hospitalized. 
He suffered a broken leg in leap
ing from a  third floor window.

Sapulpa is 1« miles southwest 
of Tu li».

L. G. Robertson, Humphrye, 
Neb., a hotel guest, said:

“ The smoke was so thick, I  
couldn't breathe. I  never saw any
thing like it in my life. I  would 
have jumped rafhei 
it.”

He escaped by climbing onto an 
adjoining roof.

Collyer gave the *1,000,000 dam
age estimation.

The first alarm came In about 
1:30 a.m., Collyer said, and two 
hours later approximately a quar
ter of a block of buildings had j 
been razed.

Among the buildings in thej 
section were an auto agency,

er than stay in

API

MARK TW AIN PAPERS—Dixon 
Wecter, history professor at the 
University of California and ed
itor of the Mark Twain estate, 
studies a notebook written In 
pencil by the noted author when 
he was learning to be a Mis 
slwlppi R iver pilot In 1858. 
Wecler Is perusing the thou
sands of letters, notes and un
published manuscripts to pre
pare material for publication. 
The entire collection of Mark 
Twain papers will be bequeathed 
to the University of California 
by Clara Clemens Samossoud of 
Hollywood, Calif., the onlv liv
ing daughter of Mark Twain. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

Sleepy Hollow 
Legend Given

section were an auto agency, 8 1 1 4 / .
grocery, a home appliance store | M \  r \ f j  p  r  r t  f  \i/| c f  
and a fish' market. / M W U L / / 1  I W L o L

J. C. Nayphe, night clerk of 
(See HOTEL, Page 1!)

Lewis' order to mine coal only 
TmxM Farm Bureau Federation, three days a week is "destructive 
and Farm Bureau representatives to the industry and every one 
from Swisher a n d  Houston who earns his living in it." 
Bounties. ! George H. Love, spokesman for

T M  Waco congressman s a i d  'the operators’ Negotiating Com- 
yesterday that neither he nor the! mittee of the national bituminous
Farm  Bureau was opposing the 
idea of cotton acreage allotment 
hot they did* question the manner 
o f administration.

Poage said the entire matter 
hinges on acreage allotment cred
its due fanners for changing from 
cotton to war crops such as grain 
sorghums during the war period.

He pointed out a section of the 
allotment law which says that no 
state would get leas than 95 
perçoit of the average 1947 and 
1M6 plantings.

"Texas came under this pro
vision by a 96-acre difference,”  
Poage asid, “ no one figured Tex
as would come under the pro
visión which was set up f o r  
California and other states."

Poaga said that in administer
ing tba law. another provision 
was being overlooked. He said 
this provision required that farm

e r s  got credits for their war 
crops, l
visions in the statute.

Hospitals Are 
Overcrowded

wage conference, lqst little time 
attacking Lewis after the un
predictable United Mine Workers’ 
chief called off his fourth full- 
scale walkout of the y e a r  
yesterday.

Lewis didn’t comment.
In calling off the walkout,

Lewis said the three-day work- made available 
week will apply to all of hts miners.

won’t be necessary to work again 
until Monday.

Trustees of the miners' Health 
and Welfare Fund were scheduled 
to meet 1» Washington today (9
a. m. C8T). The big Issue was 
the seating of Charles I. Dawson, 
former federal judge chosed by 
the operators to succeed Ezra Van 
Horn of the three-member board. 
Dawson was believed opposed to 
spending funds collected since 
expiration of the coal contract. 
Lewis, who wouldn't even con
firm a meeting was called today, 
has argued the money should be 

to hospitalized

ATHENS. Texas —<F)— Police 
Chief M. E. Kinsey thought -tor 
a while he had on hand a mvs 
tery as spooky as a headless ghost.

It appeared to be a driverless 
auto that could cut all sorts of 
capers.

The qfcief spied the car in1 
law violation. He gave ’chase, 
car sped out in front of him. 
Then suddenly it skidded to a 
stop. The chief leisurely strolled 
up to it. Then he drew back, 
startled. There was no driver!

The only person he saw was 
a woman sitting on the back seat. 
She seemed frightened.

"Where is the driver?”  t h e  
chief asked.

“ I  don't know,”  the w o m a n  
whispered.

The chief thought for a mo
ment. then said:

"Well, I  guess I ’ll have to 
arrest this car. It would be dan- 

(8ee SLEEPY, Page 12)

County Bond issue 

Involve Three Projects
is a nationally known authority 
oh municipal and county bond 
elections and issues. This firm 
did the legal work on Pampa’s 
half-million-dollar water and sew
er system improvement election 
last September.

At yesterday’s regular monthly 
meeting of the county commis
sioners, a petition for a farm- 
to-maiket road from Kingsmiil 
three miles north to Highway 152 
was accepted.

There is no legal compulsion to 
act on this petition immediately,

A  county bond election that may involve one, two, or 
three separate projects will be held in the near future.

One petition is on file in County Clerk Charley Thut’s 
office asking for $150,000 to provide permanent buildings 
for county fair, livestock, and 
agriculture exhibits.

The Pampa Pilots’ Associ
ation is reported preparing a 
petition to ask for a bond is
sue for a municipal airport»

That petition will ask f o r  
*135,000 to purchase the land on 
which the present Pampa Munici
pal Airport is located and to con
struct one concrete runway. That 
sum Includes *15,000 for develop
ment of an auxiliary airport at 
McLean, it. was reliably reported.

And there is a rumor that a I however, County Judge Bruce 
petition to seek funds for county I Parker said. The petition j u s t  
road improvement might be cir- (See COUNTY, Page 12)
culated in the near future. ------------------------------- ~---------------

The petitipn asking for perman-! > mm ,  .  .
ent fair buildings is the only one M C l l  K  l l l c  
completed and on file. I X I I I J

The airport petition Is expect- j 
ed to be ready for circulation to
day or tomorrow.

The road bond petition is just 
the rumor stage.

At present no date for the 
single, double, or triple election 
has been set.

The County Commissioners’
Court and Sherman While, at
torney for the group that prepared 
the fair building petition, have 
asked a firm of Dallas attorneys, 
specialists in bond issues, for an 
opinion on the earliest date such 
an election could legally be held.

According to law, a certain 
number of days must be allowed 
for advertising and absentee bal
loting. The Dallas firm of Du- 
ma^ Huguenon and Boothman

Ace Hurler 
For Dukes

Europe to Soon Get 
Billion Dollar Arms

WASHINGTON — (F) — A bil
lion dollars worth of American 
arms will begin moving to West
ern Europe in a few weeks, now 
that the Atlantic Treaty countries 
have uhnnimously agreed on their 
grand strategy of defense.

Secretary of Defense L o u i s  
Johnson was due back from Parts 
today to present the defense 
plan to President Truman and 
Secretary of State Acneson. John
son is the American member of 
the Defense Committee of the 12- 
nation Atlantic Alliance which 
adopted the plan at a meeting 
in the French capital yesterday 

France is expected to get the 
lion's share of the arms and mili
tary equipment which Congress 
authorized to strengthen t h e  
Western European member* of 
the alliance against any Russian 
aggression 

The strategic plan presumably 
is based on the possibility that 
in event of a Russian attack 
France, along with the o t h e r  
European continental members of

period j f  Industrial peace."

400,000 soft coal diggers — as 
well as to most of the 80,000 
anthracite (hard coal) miners in 
Eastern Pennsylvania,

And Lewis said the three-day 
week, which begins next Monday, 
will continue until individual 
companies sign agreements to 
replace the contract which ex
pired last June 30.

That means he hopes to chip! 
away at the solid front thus far I
presented by industry. There s no C r e w m a n  B a i l «  
sign of any company giving in W l C W I I l U f l  D U M B
to Lewis’ unspecified demands for Q y J  S c P i t l J

He’s said only ttfat his “ modest 
demands" would cost industry 30 
to 35 cents more a ton. Industry 
already is paying 20 cents a ton 
to finance the UMW's pension 
and health and welfare fund

Notionalists 
Seek Capital

Though there’s no sign of any 
Contracts being signed soon, Pres
ident Truman’s top labor con
sultant is optimistic of an early
end of the controversy. _   ̂ ^

John R. Steelman, vacationing; CHENGTU, China — UP) — The resignation at a board meeting of 
with Mr. Truman at Key West | U™ 85,_1 Nationalist Chinese gov- the ««„„c  iation this morning, but

(See PAM PAN, Page 12)

Pompon Is 
nk  Promoted by 

Sinclair Oil
Ken Thornton, who has been 

employed at Sinclair Oil and Gas
Company for the past 11 years, 
has been promoted to district su
perintendent at Drum right, Okla., 
and is now located there.

He came to Pampa as petroleum 
engineer for the company and was 
district foreman when he left. 
After attending the University of 
Nebraska, he went to work for 
Sinclair In Wyoming and later be
came engineer on the Bush Well 
in Amarillo.

Mrs. Thornton and daughter. 
Pam, will join him at Drumright 
about the first of February. She 
has served as executive of the 
Pampa Girl Scout Association 
since Jan. 12, 1948.

Mrs. Thornton handed In her

FORT SUMNER, N. M. —<>P)—
Frank Shone. 28, ace pitcher for 
the Albuquerque Dukes last sea
son, was killed in a highway 
crash shortly after midnight to
day.

A University of New Mexico j the Atlantic system, would bear 
student with Shone, William B. j the brunt of the onslaught. 
Furnier, 24, of Hamilton, Ohio,; A communique Issued by the
was hospitalized in Fort Sumner | Deienae committee at the con- 
with a possible fractured spine. | rluslon of ita meeting said it 

Police said they believe Shone "arrived at unanimous agreement 
died instantly from an injury on and gav0 fuU approval to the 
above the right temple. 'following action:

State Policeman Floyd Miles ... . ,   .....
said Shone'» 1948 De Soto sedan' "1 Strategic concepts _for the
missed a curve 1.6 miles wesi 
of Fort Sumner on US. High 
way 80. The car cleared a creek-
bed and crashed into the east With Robbery

integrated defense o f the North 
Atlantic area.

Provision of a program for 
the production and aupply o f 
armamenta and equipment.

” 3. Coordination of planning 
between the various regional 
groups (of countries in t h s  
alliance).

"4. The progress of defense
planning of the North Atlantis 
treaty organization."

While thus outlining ths gen
eral nature of its work, t h s  
committee gave no hints as to 
the provisions of the strategic 
concepts It adopted.

However, it can be reported 
that these are of a broad father 
than specific nature. They are 
designed to guide the regional 
groups in their detailed planning. 
The United States, Britain, 
France, H ie Netherlands, B s  I- 
gium and Luxembourg, for ex
ample, have responsibility f a r  

(See EUROPE, Page 1»)

Soldier Charged
bank of the arroyo. Sheriff Roy 
Sklpworth estimated t h e  c a r  
traveled about 75 feet without 
touching the ground.

Two railroad engineers saw the 
car from the highway about 6 
a.m. and reported the w r e c k .
Ambulance drivers found the oar 
on its side with Furnier still con
scious in the back seat.

Shone joined the Albuquerque | bed of *388.88. 
club In the spring of 1948. An Sheriff E. T. (Buck) Ray of 
outfielder until he reported to Bell County said Borges admit- 
the Dukes, he came from Beau-1 ted the robbery-shooting In a 
mont in the Texas League. Pre signed statement, 
viously he was with Oakland| Charges of armed robbery and 
and Portland in the Pacific Coast assault with Intent to murder

TEM PLE — (FI — A  Camp 
Hood, Texas, soldier. Louis A. 
Borges, 18, has been charged in 
the armed robbery and critical 
shooting of a Temple filling sta
tion owner.

W. W. Eldredge, 53. was shot
late Wednesday night as he was 
closing his station. He was rob-

League.
He leaves his wife and a small 

son and daughter.
Shone won 20 games and lost 

7 in pacing the Dukes to their 
1949 West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League championship.

were filed against Borges in Jus
tice of the Peace R. W. Watts’
court.

Borges, from Miami, Fla., told 
police he was born In Puerto 
Rico and had been in the United 
States only two years.

Fla., said harmony in the coal ernment cast about today for an- 
lndustry may usner In a "long capital, expecting to be

forced out of here within three 
weeks or less.

Chengtu's position becomes 
more precarious with each step 
the Communists advance toward 
it from fallen Chungking, 170 
m iles southeast. The ReTTs

Letter Damaged 
In Fatal 'Crash

A four-page statement f r o m  
the Aetna Insurance Company to

are
C m m ~ : -m  A C . ,  coming on at a fairly fast clip.

u n e  e n g i n e  / \ r i r e  They have cut the highway be-
FORT WORTH — OP) __ An lween the old Rhd the new capital;the Hughes-Pitts Insurance Corn-

Air Force sergeant bafled out o f i in "ev®!St places. But Nationalists j  P»ny received yesterday survived 
what he thought was a crippled, j denied a rumor Neighiang, mid-[the Nov. 29 DC-« American Air- 
burning B-38 bomber yesterdav ,way P°lnt between the two cities, I lines crash at Dallas much better 

Payments from the fund were <pj,e plane ‘ ' l' “ '4 " ’ *■ - * '  r'— — —■ — 1 —  •'
______■ O 4 _ —, 1   Dn Qont *

AUSTIN — (F) 
tag and Inadequate staffing 
Texas’ mental hospitals were re
ported by a federal team of ex
perts yesterday at the end of 
their Statewide survey of t h e

Dr. Riley H. Guthrie, mental 
hospital advisor of the National 
Institute of Mental Health, Wash
ington, said "obvious overcrowd
ing”  pointed up need for addi
tional buildings and facilities.

Dr. Guthrie was assisted on the 
tour by Mary E. Coco ran, advisor 
in psychiatric nursing at the na
tional institute. He said t h e y  
would make a more detailed re
port to the Governor later this 
month, including some special 
recommendations on treatment for 
the mentally ill in Texas.

The reports is one of several 
rsqusetoit of the United States 
Public Health Service by Gov.

' Allan Shivers and the Stata Board 
lor Hospitals and Special Schools 
The reports are to be used ai 
»  boaria lor recommendations for 
improvement to be submitted to 
a  spadai Legislative session in

with the rest of had fallen. . than a lot of Congressional mail,
stopped in September. On Sept. t h ( .  < r r e w ~  _  l a n d e d  KhMy a t  j Most people here seem to think j  C o r n e r a  o f  t h *  f o u r  P « * '1

______  . 1® hard and soft coal mmer8 Carswpl, Air Bage Sichang, high in the mountains jment WPre burned, but the copy
overcrow , struck. Lewis ordered the hard g , 7R of Sikang Province, 225 m 11 e s wa* * li11 legible when It arrived

of coal miners and 22,000 soft coa l: 1umDPd „ hen hp Iooked out' and southwest of here, will be the in Pampa. A note pinned to the
..............  ,h* M iX iPP9 No 3 e n £ £  a f£ £  " e - x t  Nationalist capital. when^U

pilot had feathered (cut down If the Nationalists are driven h d ri . , , „„ ,,
W rU for .  t h e «  week neriod the No. 4 and No. 5 off the mainland, the fugitive • " T  .Tr min

.hp i engines. . government probahly will wind! 11 was reported that alr mail

UMW "members atruckP automat- j RH* « « id he thought it wa" i hold^at ' t S ii Formosa*
But it was the shortest the prearranged plan to "get ou tjhold at Talpeh, Formosa, 

ending quick” under such circumstances

diggers east of the 
back Sept. ,30. Then, on Nov. 
he ordered all diggers to resume |

ically
strike id their history

Rival Newmena bare 11 hours after it started. S° he did.
It will go into the hooka as a< Sgt. Robert Yankankas said Reif
two-day strike, however, as thei "didn’t sav a word to anyone— ( U e y  V P  R p f |  C n / - n c

ped out of hi» seat | B r v c u  l U V C »miners were scheduled to work ¡he just Jumped _ __ __ ____ ,________
today and Lewis has decreed it | and went head first through that | DETROIT — UP) — There were | occurred.
----------------------------—--------------- i hatch.”  fed faces at two rival Detroit

The pilot, Lt. Clifford Schoef- j  newspapers today 
fler, and copilot Lt. Wesley L. A ta' f  
Pendergr*ft, extinguished the en- j r* 2 " ,wbI* ’ 
gine blaze with a fire extinguish-1 
er P®r'

sent from Washington Monday! 
night to virtually all parts of Tex 
as was aboard the plane t h a t j 
crashed. Much of the air mail [ 
that Texas Congressional offices j 
send to their home districts daily 
is flown to Texas on the night j 
schedule on which the accident

The Young Carpenter
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west ana estreme north. Fair and
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about shoes w a s| Disputed Book's
Free Press, a morning pa- Author Dies 

ran an account of t h e
The pilot said he had given

the crew no pf-earranged bailout l™ *" * na , wo/nan '*’no ' « t
inatructions ™  pair of shoes at a cobbler’s

repair shop three months ago

Mon Fined, Sentence 
Suspended on Charge

DALLAS — OP) — Elmer Haden 
; Wright, 51, was fined *250 2nd 
given a 13-month-suspended pris- 

| on sentence yesterday on a 
charge of embezzling *2,008 from 
the First National Bank.

At a youth. Jesua "waxed 
strong in spirit . . . and in
creased in wisdom and stat-

Onr
*  *  *

Feature

"T h a  Story of 
T h »  Savior"

"mysterious disappearance”  of a 
man and woman who 'had left

The story speculated that per
haps the couple — who owed 
*17.60 for repairs — had perished 
In the Noronlc ship fir# at 
Toronto Sept. 17. Or possibly, the 
Free Press hinted, the man was 
sn amnesia victim.

Both guesses were wrong.
The owner turned out to be 

William J. Scripps, a director of

MINERS OFF ANI» ON—Workers left Hie pits for the fourth 
time this year only to he told timi they would begin a three-«tay 
week starling Dec. 5. Above, John L. Lewis, Hrromjmnled by 
his aides, following a meeting in New York City, pauses while 
lighting a cigar to throw a disapproving glance at the photog
rapher taking this picture. Lewis, In no mood to pose, stalked 

off to his room after a verbal bl ast at the cameraman. (NKA 
Telephoto)

CORVALLIS, Ore. — (IP) — Dr.
Frank A. Magruder. 87, whose 
textbook "The American Govern
ment”  was center of a contro
versy at Houston, Texas, recent _  a m  a a . *
ly. died here early today ! I  C I1  B O I I C lS  P l O t l  T O  r O T l I C i p O l C  111

Death was unexpected and was 
presumed due to a heart attack.

Of hts numerous textbooks, the 
one on American government was
best known, Its 34th edition now >ren bands have agreed to par-,Committee, has urged Pampans to

Flight of Santa Claus on Thursday

Two vice president« of t  h e j the afternoon ' Detroit N e w s  
bank asked the federal court to'gcripps »imply hadn’t claimed his 
be lenient with Wright. O n e !  -Bo. s vet 
said he had found fr ig h t
other job — "he is now working W E  S A W  .  .  ,
tor one of the baak'a customers) __________________ __
making *1 an hour dismantling
m otor«."

Federal attorney« aald the mon
ey had been returned to the

BIO OFFICER DIES 
AB ILENE -  <*> -  Last rite« 

were held today for W. A- "Bin 
Ward, who weighed 466 

known
hed 465 pound«

>N »  C ^ - f e . ^ t d ^ c l a T  Ä
|a haart yesterday.

Lion John Vantthe trying 
to trip up the club’«  Decem
ber Cub Lion, who Is 13-year- 
old Richard Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Williams. 
Vafitine asked Richard bow to 
build a fire without uatag 
matches to which Richard 
replied without a moment's 
hesitation —"Why. with a 
cigarette."

Fiesta Ware in beautiful dartes 
nd pastels at Lewia Hdw.—adv,

being in preparation. A phrase 
in that book — deleted In later 
edition« — caused the Houston 
School Board to ban it It re
ferred to public free education 
and «Id  age assistance as ex 
amples of communism. Other ed 
ucators defended the phrase ai 
fact.

Pompon It Finod 
On Chock Charge

James Greeks of the Flata was 
sentenced to 30 days in th a  

Jail and fined *38

ssaaed the fine a n d  .sentence 
Wednesday afternoon when Creek* 
pleaded guilty to  his second of- 
fence of swindling with worthless

from Panhandle, White D e er, 
Perryton, Shamrock, Amarillo 
Junior College, LcfoiH, McLean, 
Pampa High School. Pampa Jun
ior High School and Pampa ele
mentary schools. The b a n d s  
will be spaced throughout the 14 
floats, pet section and marching 
groups of the parade.

Parade Committee men Include: 
gam Begert, bands; Roy Lewia. 

costa on a worthless check charge, marshal; Z. R. Osborne, Huelyn 
County Judge Bruce Parker as- Lay cock, Dale Pinson, R u s s e l l

ticipate in Thursday's Flight o f ! begin decorating their homes. The 
Santa Claus Parade. Paid Belsen- committee would like to Bee many 
herz, Parade Committee chairman, Pampa homes ready for Christ- 
said this morning.. mas in time for Thursday’s pa-

Reservattons have been received rade.

There's No 
Hurry, Daniel 
Tells Court

AUSTIN —(F)— Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel charged today 
there is no reason for federal 
officials suddenly getting to a 
hurry after delaying their el&lra 
to Texas ttdelanda for 10« years.

The statement was to reply to 
federal filing in the Supreme Court 
objecting to Texas )" taking of 
testimony of aged / witness«* v on 
grounds It would daisy th* ease.

Daniel said be bad placed in 
the mails an eight-page printed 
brief renewing his request for 
permission to take the oral testi
mony of five elderly Texas resi
dents. Their ages were given as 
60, 62, 80, 81 and 60.

"President James K. Polk in 
1845 promised that the United 
States would defend the title of 
Texas ’to the extent which aha 
claims it to be.’ The least that 
could be done in respecting this 
promise would be to allow tha 
Supreme Court to hear the evi
dence before rendering a Judg
ment," Daniel said.*

Daniel said the state merely 
wanted to preserve the testimony 
of the elderly witnesses at the 
earliest possible moment due to 

(See DANIEL, Page 13)

Negro School 
Idea Evaded

HOUSTON — (F) — Southern 
éfflicatoM will decide next ’ yéar 
at Richmond, V «., whether to 
adopt a new set of standards 
under which colleges and uni
versities are qualified for mem
bership. i

But, in winding up their 1*4* 
convention, they sidestepped for a 
year a proposal to accept Negro 
schools into membership in the 
Southern. Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools.

The new standards to be voted 
on at next year’s convention call 
for:

1. Increases in the minimum 
salaries for colleges and univer
sity faculties.

2. Boosting per capita expendi
tures for instruction from *160 
to *200.

3. Provisions to strengthen tha 
role of libraries.

There’s a possibility the Negro 
membership proposal may n o t  
receive final consideration next 
year. ' ,

The Planning Committee of th* 
association recommended that a 
study of Negro education be 
launched so that Changea could 
be made In I960.

Reference to 1980 was deleted.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Santa Claus has already been 
nice to R. A. Hankhouse, 1300 
Mary Ellen. Seems Hankhouse 
is ons RCA Consol* Television 
receiver richer than he was 
before the J. C. Daniel* open 

.house the other day.

Cartwright and John Wilkinson.
Meanwhile, other phases of the 

Pampa Christmas season are be
ing planned. Ed Cleveland, chair
man of the House Decoration

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, chair
man of Nativity Scenes Choral 
Committee, said the mass chorus 
will have one rehearsal in prep
aration for the unveiling of the 
nativity scenes in the City Park.

Charles Thomas is chairman of 
the Nativity Beenes Committee. 
Three additional scenes to ll be 
erected for the 1949 Christmas 
MS non.

Steering Committee members of 
this year’s Flight of Santa Claus 
activities include John Kinard. 
chairman. Jack' McCarley,* Ken
neth Meaders Mrs. Myrtle Oil- 
more. E. O. Wedge worth and Ben 
Ogden.

IQ  shop«"*!*« * *

ß jY
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: The V. H ha« 
been at war for three decades with 
an lain that 1« dedicated to our na
tion's overthrow—communism. Here, 
in the fifth of 12 dispatches. Peter 
Edeon of NBA continue« to describe 
the course of action against com
munism In this country over a period 
of 3* years.)

by this. A million, or one-foorth 
of membership, quit organized 
labor. The Communtits quicU*! 
organized union* to gobble up Ml 
many of these, renegades ms

2-DIAMOND

ELGIN
W A T C H /

By PETEK EDSON what was then called Bolshevism.
THERE IS NO MORE clearly V/hen the Russian revolution had 

defined front in the conflict be- eliminated the Czar, the Ameri- 
tween left and right today than can Communist Party Immediate- 
tn the Held of American labor, i ly set about to seek the destruc- 
The CIO particularly knows it is tion of American labor, by dis- 
in a fight, with no fewer than integrating the AFL.
XO unions doing their level damn- • • . ^
sdest to rettin Red-influenced Samuel Compere, AFL  head, 
leadership. was so alarmed at the wave of

Shovel your walk for 50 cants, lad]
pension whan I reachCELEBRATING OUR FIRST 

ANNIVERSARY . . . :
munlst housecleaning 
American labor union.

trict, breaking up more than 80 
Tdntract shops, bribing police who 
half-heartedly tried to curb them, 
and operating a torture chamber 
called

At the peak of their power in 
1689, the Communists could claim 
300 high officials in over 8* of 
the 40 American international 
unions. Ten years later they could 
claim control of only a dozen. 
They were the CIO intematton- 
alz that supported Henry Wallace 
for president.

These represented a member
ship of 1,200.000, or about one- 
fifth of the CIO's total. Only a 
fraction of one percent of this 
number could be counted as ac
tual Communists. But at its 1049 
national convention, the CIO 
moved decisively to kick them al| 
out and start over fresh with a 
clean anti-Communlat slate.

The Electrical Workers—biggest 
of the left-wing unions—was ex
pelled outright and ita President 
Albert Fitzgerald kicked off the 
CIO Executive Committee. So 
was the Farm Equipmant Work
ers, which had previously been 
ordered to merge with the Auto 
Workers and had refused. A  new, 
non-Commie union of Interna
tional Electrical Workers w a s  
chartered.

WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
THANK YOU. OUR CUSTOMERS. FOR OUR 
SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR.

the Butcher Shop.”  Gold, 
incidentally, is still boss of the 
furriers.

Other great strikes of the pe
riod were those of the coat- 
makers, estimated to have coat 
435,000,000 exclusive of the split 
rkulls, and at Passaic, N. J., 
where the Botany Mills w e r e  
closed for more thaif a year.

FED. TAX 
INCLUDED

forthtHOUMYT
• T in  Brilliant D ila te d *

This famous watch has nsvsr 
boon offered at such m unusual
ly low price before. It has all of 
the dependability and smartness 
of design you have come to ex
pect from Elgin, yet it is yours 
for only 75c a week at Zale's. In 
bright red leatherette ‘gift case. 
See it TODAY!

-NO  MONEY D O W N -

After the crash in 1929, com
munism gained some stature and 
was able to work more openly 
at organizing labor. Opposition to 
the leftists Within union ranks, 
sapped by the depression’s ghast
ly unemployment, virtually col
lapsed. Observers generally agree 
that for the 15 years between 1929 
and the last months of the war, 
Communists had almost a free 
hand.

Communists supported Lewis 
when he led the United Mine 
Workers out to form the CIO at 
the tumultuous A FL  convention 
of 1935. They quickly moved into 
the American Newspaper Guild, 
formed the year before, and when 
the new union affiliated with the 
CIO the job was made easier. By 
1940 pinks dominated the guild, 
with most of the support coming 
from the New York locals.

The Communists considered the 
guild the key to the American 
labor' union movement and to con
trol of American public opinion 
as well. But by 1941 the guild, 
by a referendum of its member-

R U I T  C A K E S
CHOCK FULL OF FRUITS AND 

NUTS.

No Interest • No Carrying ChargeOPEN FROM ¿ £ 7
7 A. M. TO 7 P. M. WEEKDAYS 
7 A. M. TO 8 P. M. SATURDAYS a  1

* ■* ■ 'JCj &A

FRESH BREAD r J
D a i l y  — I I  a .  m .  t n  1 2  p .  i n .  ^

COSTON BAKERY
WEST FRANCIS

Trials were ordered for the 
other ten unions and nine of their 
leaders, with expulsion likely.

Patnpa, TexaaZola Jewelry Co. 
Oleose aead me I
Elgin for »39.75.

Next: Congress and the courts 
vs. Communism.

GOOD TIME
, LOS ANGELES — Good Time, 

three-year-old pacer, boosted hie 
life-time earnings to $108,198 
when he closed the 1949 campaign 
by winning the $18.000 Western 
Pace.

107 N. CuylerPHONE 3945
ship, had managed the first Com

ZALE'S Bring You This Big 123-PIECE
H t W m R O G E R S  ★  

S I L V E R P L A T E

45-PIECE CHINAWARE SET
Beautiful chlnawaro ensemble, exquisite floral design on 
border. Servie* for eight.

A paltnrn .ImpW ot mitknn 
wHh uquiailn dnitcacy «4 
enom .nl
C O N S IST S  O f
• K.i... • k M  F~4,
•  Fork. 14 T.*ipoon.
• Soup Spoon. J T.bkoipoon. 
I le)«.r Knif. I Soon. Sk.F

52 PIECE Wm. ROGERS SILVERPLATE 
Magnificent craftmanshlp In this service for-eight.

25 PIECE GLASSWARE SET
Service for eight, etched with leaflet design. _

Plus Dormeyer^ETectric Mixer
Two-position mixing head, three speeds, complete with two 
opal glaaa mixing bowls and lulcer.

Tarnish-proof cheat

PIECES

ONLY

SENSATIONAL VALUE NOW!

$1.00 WEEKLY
ORDER BY MAIL

U L t JIWILRY CO. PAMPA, TEXAS

Please send me the 128 - piece Dtimerware 
combination for $50.86.

Name .................................
Address ..............................................................
Tew* ........................ . Stefa...............

107 N. CUYLÉR

ORDER BY M A I L DIAMOND IMPORTERS

NO I N T E R E S T  
NO C A R R Y I N G

C H A R G E

nS?/ 'SS?/ \mH » )



Lions Led in 
Harvester Yells

When those Lions yell. they 
\yetl Hke — el vivo. vivo. vis. 

High School cheerleaders attend
ed yesterday's luncheon meeting

FROft NINE TO FIVE PAMPA NEWS, FRID AY DECEMBER 2, 1949game this afternoon.
Cheerleaders, with the assistance 

of CharUe Thut, Dr. H. L. Wilder, 
Dr. Douglas Nelson and Jimmie 
Medina. lad Harvester yells and 
sang i*arapa High songs.

Accompanying the cheerleaders 
were Mrs. Mabel Torvie. sponsor.

clpal, and Knox Kinard, superin-

Peggy Huklll, head cheerleader,
introduced the other students. 
They w ere: Bo Jack Phi’ lips, 
Sherry McDaniels. Seniors; Bob 
Allford, Kulaine Bills, Jutaors; 
Linda Frasier, Sophomore; and 
Sherron Burton, Freshman.

President' O. B. McDowell pre
sented a compact to the No
vember Liana Sweetheart, Joyce 
Jones, and sweater to the No
vember Cub Uon, Wayne Nolan. 
He introduced the December hon- 
orartea, Martha Parka and Rich
ard Williams.

R EALTY  TRANSFERI 
John I. and Deans 

Charle« E. Ruff, Lo 
5. Blk. 28. Wilcox, 

surra FILED
Mrs. C. C. M arti» 

Martines, dlvorcs.
R a l p h  Edward 

va. Josephine Ruth
divorce.

"surpriaea" in the form of hair 
ribbons, mittens and scarfs.

According to reports made by 
national officers during the con
vention sessions. O W  Scouting 
has mors than doubled its mem
bership during the past 10 years. 
The organization, now represent
ing about 1,400,000 girls, reaches 
about nine out of every 100 girls 
of Scout age.

Mra. C. Vaughan Ferguson, 
Schenectady, N. Y., who was re
dacted national president, said 
there are 381,074 adult volunteers 
and 1,043 professional workers.
• Several hundred Senior Scouts, 
who attended the convention as

You'll Save If You Wail!
See Our Ad Sunday for the 
Biggest Sale of the- Year!

Addington's Western Store
own session before the delegates. 
They discussed their activities 
and the values of the Scouting
program to them aa young adults.

The next national convention o f 
the Girl Scouts will be held la

4Mb Century, small Americas 
handmade glass cup plates com-
memorated in pictures and letter
ing everything of headline interest 
concerning American ships.

Featured at the convention was 
the announcement of the 1880 
international service project to

OLD
ANGUS

Scotch
5th

You mean it’s 7:30 and we’re still here? Goodni 
we’d better start figuring our overtime.ANCIENT AGE

5 yr. Bourbon, 5th . . . STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

( • y  Th «  Associated Press) 
(T h ursd ay  Doc. 1, 194«)

Am Ain . . .r. I f  !•% 9
Am T&T ....  SI 147% 141
Am Woolen .. 14 25 24%
Anaconda Cop 19 28% 28%
Atch T&SF .. 11 95% 93%
Avco Mfg .... 8 5Vi 6%
Beth Steel .. 68 29%
Braniff Alnv.. 1 7%
Chrysler Corp 12» 61% 60%
Cont Motor».. 49 5% 6%
Cont OH Del.. 14 60 59%
Curtiss WT1 ..*61 7% 7%
Freeport Sul .. 3 66%
(ien Klee . . . .  42 40% 89%
Gen M otor» ..  75 ' 67% 66%
Goodrich B P .. 6 70 69%
Greyhound Cor 66 10% . 10%
Gulf Oil . 7 65 64,
Houston Oil .. 8 40% 39%
Int H arv 26 27% 27%
Kan C ity South 11 46 44%
Lockheed A ire  9 23% 23%
M K T .................. IS <% 8%
Monts: Ward .........  53% 52%
National Gyp 29 17% 17
No Am A via  ..  17 10% 10%
Ohio Oil . . . .  24 28 27%
Packard Mo .. 20 3% 3%
Pan Am A lrw  31 8% 8%
Panhandle P R  16 5% 5%
Penney JO . . . .  7 53% 53%
Phillip» P e t.. 29 58% 56%
Plymouth Oil .. 26 30% 29%
Radio Corp A  48 12% 12%
Republic Steel . . . .  22% 22%
Sear» Roe . . . .  39 42% 42%
Sinclair Oil ..  14 23 22%
So cony Vac ..  86 16% 16%
Southern Pac 73 47% 45
Stand Oil Cal 38 68 67%
Stand OH lnd ..  16 44% 44%
Stand OH NJ 71 67% 67
Sun OH ......... 6 59% 59%

Legal Publications

GUCKEN 
H EIMER

FOUR ROSES
90.$ Proof —  60% ONS —  Plat

Schenley's Reserve
99 Proof —  95% GNS —  Fifth

SEAGRAM'S
O N D 86PÍ. S J  « J Ç  
1% GNS. SthD .J m J

vice Liquor Store
Texas’ Finest Package Store 

FOSTER PHONE 242
Legal Publications

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF OEOROE M. DE
LONG,____  DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that original
letters testamentary upon the Estate 
of George M. DeLong, deceased, were 
granted to me. the undersigned, on 
the 16 day of November, 1949. by the 
County Court of Gray County. All 
persons having claims against said
estats are hereby required to preseni 
the same to me within the time pres 
cribed by law. My resldsnce and posi 
office addresses are P. O. 561 and SOI 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Cltv of Pampa 
County of Orar, State of T tlM .Gray, State o f «Texas.

KRDINE DYER 
Independent K%*
Estate of Georg
Deceased.

Voy. 18. 25----- Deo. *. 9.
IA D D LI TAN (  

CORDOVAN BROW N  

ADMIRAL BLUR 

B9RMUDA O R IIN  

RINK CQPPiR  

• K O I  C U Y

JONES-EVERETT 
MACHINE CO.
PAMPA. TEXAS ^

LOOK Ar THESE QUALITY FEATURES

*• Rich, long-Wearing New Streamlined Shop*

Homecraft

TTOME NEWS—ki the welcome form of a year's gift 
X I. subscription to this newspaper—is a happy and 
thrifty answer to the question of what to give several rela
tives and friends on your Holiday list. For such a gift 
does far more than express your sincere good wishes for 
a Merry Christmas Day—it provides a whole year's en
joyable reading of the favorite newspaper from "back 
borne.“ •

hi the Christmas mail, each person you designate will 
receive a colorful greeting card announcing your gift 
subscription. Then, a copy of the newspaper will arrive 
every day, filled with all the news, pictures, columns, 
oomics and features which everyone will enjoy. Long 
after other Christmas gifts are forgotten, it will be a daily 
reminder of your love or friendship.

And, it's so easy for you to order! lust fill out the cou
pon below and hand it to your oarrier-boy next time he 
collects, or modi it to our Circulation Department.

Uee Coupon lo Order Gift Subscriptions NOW

Convenient combination 
does 28 operationsI S am son ite 's  exclusive 

streamlined shape makes 
it easier to carry, easier 
to stack in the luggage 
compartment of your car.

•  Automobile-Type Lock

•  Patented Steel Hinges

•  Solid Brass Drawbdts

Tdther, Mother, 
Sister, Brother ; 
]ANY relative or 
friend seiU toei- 
come «  Chrirtmes 
Gift Subscription

Ineludss bond sow, send or, 
loth#, i#intsr,x-clrcwlor sow, 
horizontal loths dfill, lins-etiaft

if mop ntlog.
Ask About Our 
Time Payment 

Plan!

•  Circular tew  •  Harli.ntel U H e-O rS

You can do 23 different operations, with 
these itindifd, nationally-idvcrtised Home
craft Power Tool a. They’re mounted to-

Reinforced three-ply Ve
neer Construction— cor
ners and edges double pro
tected. Samsonite stands 
up under hardest usage.

Battor-Thon • Leather 
Miracle Cevering

Loomed exclusively for 
Samsonite. Beautifully 
colored long-wearing fab
rics that harmonize with 
covering material!.

—  you aaVe the coat o f extra motors. You  
have one compact unit—6 tooli. The tools 
can be run together, or each can be oper
ated separately —  there if no intarfereace 
between machines.

W e  have the Homecraft Handi-Shop ie 
three popular model, —  end a complete 
lin e -o f accessories. Coma in and look 
them over.

g g L a  V M |, miarn H f l iu l l - t k a s  munv , w t  wwn vvwt-wv*.tvvg wvsss..
Steel bench lege, per pair..— --------------- , 9 *9 .9 9

lumber I s r bsnek, drilled end cut ts elts.
2 pieces F S 'a l f  O n *  piece 4 'e t % • .
Meta and halt. I., mnaallna -.--I i   lea as• v—v wits fef mwnring ft^vi vB........ gaSi^w

cw rvss, re sow , band-saw, 
sp ind ls  tu rn , face-p late

spin matai, drill horizontal
ly, drum-sand, rip , cross-cut.

Your Name . 
Your Addresa

MS* AMIR,CAN WORIO AIRWAYS

Tested by Pan American 
World Airways In 'round- 
the-world flights, then 
awarded this exclusive 
stamp of approval. ,

Center lock has heavy bran 
plate. Won't rust—won't stick. 
Patented steel hinges with built 
In studs for extra protection. 
Streamlined brass drawbolU 
with double safety catch.

So low in price you can get a matched set for • 
what you'd expect to pay for a single piece I
UO m ' Troin Can . ................... $17.50 lodiei' Wardrobe........................$25.00
Udiof' Vanity O 'N ite .. »7.50 Mon'* Overnight...................  17.50

O (Reeutor) . . . . .  19.50 Men's Two-Suiter . . . . . . . . .  25 00
Utlie.' O'Nite (Convertible) . . . 22.50 Pullman C o n ................................ 17. SQ

’  Hand W ardrobe......................... 535.00

Sameonite'e tough Vinyl 
plastic covering materiel 
resists scuffing and mar
ring. Wipes cleap w ith « 
damp cloth.

SEND  PA M PA  NEW S TO—
N a m e ........................................... #..................
A d d ress .................................................... ........

T o w n ....... ................................... S ta te ............
g iv e  Th is  co upo n  to  yo ur  carrier  bo y  or

MAIL TO CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

519 S. Barnes Phone 248

Noi |usl a \inq le morbini' ihn! you
havr lo tel Up di He 1 ent 1 y lot 1•vety
operation but 1(Itti v 1 liuti ' pu VS •' I tool»
Oirunqed lo run oli lite •.cimi' tuof Ol

& r  Y9T — à - — ;

f D i 1.... . _

1% 23% 28%
«  >79 4%
'•% 52% 68%
% 17 17%
% 1 0 %

27%
10%
28



PAMPA NEWS, PR (PAY DECEMBER 2, 1949 We Need on Experienced Driver!
CommonCroundF a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g l e r

By WESTBROOK P C O L E I

(Copyright, 1948»
NEW YORK — Th* pension 

plena now being negotiated be
tween the labor monopolies of
the CIO and a school of indus
trial managers who may be term
ed fascists are imitations of the 
very systems of Mussolini and
Hitler.

It |s a strange fact that Amer
icans who loathe the name of

, nazism heartily

•  endorse the es
sentials of na
tional socialism, 
which is the for
mal n a m e  of 
nanism. Our peo
ple never real
ized that nazism, 
meaning Hitler

One o f »V a o r  Two 
loaf Consistent Noumvavt-r» 
its Sea dairy «leapt Saturday oy 
Nampa S twa Ml W. Neater Ava 
«a , Texas. Phans #««. sit daum 
tsT MEMBER OF VHK A88O 
H D  PRESS (Full U lM i  Wire I 
'dnocS IM  Press is entitled ez 
Ively to tils usa for repu Miration 
1 Ithe local news printed in this 
ips per as well as all AP news 
Itches Entered as second class

Moral lo a d er or o  Botrayor 
o f  Trwo Chrietion Ethics?

Since E. Stanley Jones la to gho 
a  series of sermons this month at 
Colorado Springs, <5blorsdo, i warn 
to qoot# some of the things that E. 
Stanley Jones has written to mo 
and some of the letters I  have 
written to him together with bis 
answers. I  want to do this with 
the idea o f letting the public know 
whether E. Stanley Jones Is a great 
moral, Christian leader or in real
ity a botrayor of true or real 
Christian principles. I  know- ot 
no hotter service that a newspaper 
can render to e community and to 
a nation than to give the pubUe 
information that helps them to 
know the difference between a 
great Christian leader and a be
trayer o f true Christian etfetet 
With this idea in mind, i  am qnot. 
lag a letter recently written S> A  
Stanley Jones together with Me

Now he think* a man of forty Is a gaffer mighty K  
old. who must Mae goodbye Ms youth with inhiM- M  
tions uncontrolled And il l  sad but true hie eagle-oyi 
should respond ta the glided youth and beauty of a pi 
blonde And be ought to take it easier and save hia wai 
and forget the stag affairs where once be carried on at 

But hie birthday comes at last and he is forty now

und«r the Act of March 2.

•'** SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CARRIER In Fampa 25c |>*r week 
d In advance (at office). $3.00 per 
nontha 16.00 per six months. »12 00 
• By mail. $7.»0 per year in
U T trading none, »12 00 per year 
f i le  retail trading »one. Price per 

copy 5 cent«. No mail order ae- 
M  in locaiiti«» served by carrier

W hat's  W hat and 
W h at A b ou t It!

VtjHO&E MONEY ik it the gov-1 JJJJ* W"
-nment hands out right and »* «?  j ciali»m under a strongly nation- 
o«you know how much yoB are allatl(. government. That is what 
ra U  each year, directly and in- nazism was, however, and the 
tr&tly? How could the govern- j wonder Is that a people who so 
lent gave some money? ardently desire to live u n d e r
« 0 - M AY sound silly asking Hitlerism ever could have been 
legiions tike those. From the 
ajC  the people have voted t

«decade or more, you wot 
so. at least. You’d jt 

now they knew the answers

labor In Hitler’s equivalent of "Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
Roosevelt’s old CCC camps and \W  Fifth Avenue,.
later for the Army. He w a s  New York, N. Y.
chaining workers to their Jobs “ Dear Mr. Jones:
with the Justification of ‘ nation- “ Since you are scheduled to have
al emergency" Just as Rooeevelt a speaking engagement tn Colo-
did later with the same Justifies- rado Springs the forepart of Do-
tion. And, also meanwhile, Hitler v° T ^ r
was ’ ’absorbing" the owner.!..p ™ u” w £ t T w « t
of its industries into the posses-
sion of the Reich by confiscatory h „ta tlve ly  full employment 
levies on capital or compulsory t increasing standard of
sale, of bonds to the corpora- , ¿ 1“  ¿ g  th.ro c m  be oq u « op
tions which substituted o u c h  portunity for everyone when the 
bonds for stock certificate*. | »late «ttempt* to W ing about a 

We have seen this phase o f . condition whereby ‘every child 
Hitlerism adopted in Great Brit- born in the world should be given 
ain recently. The latest develop-; an equal opportunity with every 
ment wa* the warning to the other child to an adequate educa- 
workera by their union bosses, tion, a meaningful Job. th« respect 
who are actually political agents of his fellows to old age seeurity 
of the government rather than ,nd sickness benefits’ 
representative, of the workers,

¡a .-?  j r j a . r r . . T !  S ^ J £ r J S « S
becomes a tool of a political par- ... murt ^  e q u ity  o f
ty which is fighting to k e e p  opportunity to everyone within lt- 
control of a country, it works „ )f. To us. that aociety is repre- 
for the party even to the detri- .anted by our Government through 
ment of the workers. Of course, elected members. We would, there- 
we have seen the confiscation of fore, have them create an order 
Industry In Britain, too, and by in which everybody that is born in 
generally tha same methods that that order would have an equal 
Hitler used opportunity with everybody els*.’

In the United States, r i g h t  “What I want to try to get you 
here in the city of New York, to explain In definite terms ta how 
the most vigoiiua defender of hose people from whom the state

**• MS*. SSX ,53
5 “ * * ' 7  have an equal opportunity to be
David Dublnaky He controls the lndivldually responsible to God and 
etty, and thus the state, a n d  to be a steward of their life en- 
thus might hold the balance of ergy. I  also want to know how 
power in the United S t a t e *  thig policy of having the state ty# 
through a private p o l i t i c a l  „ „ . . .
splinter-party financed by hia way of initiating force or by threat
union. You would suppose that a tore*  >» to * * ' the money

. __IT..,.«. . . .  by way of taxation would be com-
utuoneer who often abuse, fas- or , . , re*ment with the
cism and nazism as undemocrat- Commandment "Thou .halt not 
ic horrors would know nazi- covet anything that belongs to a 
fascism in any gu.se and fight fellow-countryman." I  want to 
it with ail his might. But not ,Mrn how your proposal can be 
Duti.nsky, Not Philip Murray nor harmonised with the First, Second, 
John L. Lewis. All of them are Eighth, and Tenth Command- 
hell-bent for nazi-faacism w i t h  ments. Are we to discard St. 
the unions subservient to the Paul’s method of knowing what 
federal government. And. in* In- coveting ta? He said: ‘I  wo\lld 
dustry, weary, weak-kneed atew- "ever have known what It ta to 
arda of the trust of the stock- “ n|e** the Law had said,
holders, with a guilty knowledge IP“" t " “ t covet.’
that they have stolen the stock- “ * Ul* r«
. uv  n# hnnH ^on* to the moral code of the Ten
holder, money ^  Commandment! I f  your pro-
awards of enormous pensions to clinn<>t p . reconciled with or
themselves, art selling out our ara not |n agreement with or com- 
capitalism. They surrender to the patible with the Ten Command- 
unions and ths nazl-fascist pro- m .nu, W seems to me they are un
gram of the Truman government. Christian, unethical, and immoral 

Maybe we will like fascism or and are retarding the coming ot 
national socialism or nazism or, the Kingdom of Heaven, 
in the ultimate word, Hitlerism. “ I  feel that It is very very Im- 
But If we do adopt it, the portant that I, as co-publisher of 
American warriors who w e r e  »even news op*— - 
killed or mangled in the war »very possible effort to fully un- 
on th. duce And der fuehrer will d«*»t*nd the true i**c.... 
have a right to ask the *«4 ConomandmenU. so that I will r.

wm  *u ^ « . 7 ;  •
•hooUn f*r. I  know I am fallible and UkeJy

err, and I want to have my p. * • 
f  poeals of human action tested In

C n  T C / s . 1  " • T  possible way so at to avoid
J U  / I I C y  J U V  ■>* much as possible advocating

'  '  anything that will be harmful to
Write down (your) ultimate my fellowraan. Because I am so 

objectives in Ilfs and a plan of anxious to properly understand ths 
action for achieving them. Your '™ * “ n<l rational meaning of the 
plan should be big, Imaginative ~ *n Commandments, the great 
and daring. The mistake is to guides, and since what I
put your ligh ts  too low, not to
T-I— »H-ew VtisrVt »• 90 opposite from what you are
r*i** * „ h |fh .  „  advocating, I  am willing to give

Industrialist Henry J. Kaiser, g i ooo to any aharity, or to any In-
_  , . . valid, or to any widow, In dlstreas,
Thera is no overproduction; only or to any bllnd p .r* >„ i or t 0 any

'  BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, MD 
WRITTEN FOB NBA 

A  common penalty of old age 
is the development of a condition 
of the eyes called cataracts A  
cataract Involves
t t. s t portion of
the eye w h i c h  K f  l i a

When we speak of de-nazifylng
the Germans and undertake to 
bar the nazis forever from posi
tions of authority in t h e  new, 
debased Germany, we present a 
contemptible appearance to the 
German national socialists, or 
nazie. They are not stupid. They 
are more intelligent politically 
than we are.

Hitler's system was c o p i e d  
from Mussolini’s and Mussolini's 
was a system of paternal guard
ianship over the workers exer
cised by the unions and the In
dustries together. It was a part
nership of the unions and the 
operators of big industry, which 
were proteges of the government.
It worked well in big Industry 
in Italy and, later, in Germany.
By this system, the union and 
the industry, steel, for instance, 
make blanket agreements under 
the general authority and direc
tion of the national government.

We have had a good deal of 
this already in our country. For 
example, the United Auto Work
er* of the CIO, an enormous 
union of nonentities, makes an 
overhead deal with General Mo
tors.. To th! company and the 
union bosses, the Individual work
er is Just a robot. The company 
doesn’t want to be bothered with 
the hiring and firing and dis
cipline and personal problems of 
individuals. So it makes s con
tract with the bosses of t h e  
union to pay a certain wage for 
certain work under1 certain con
ditions. If necessary, a f t e r  a 
certain length of haggling, the 
company may agree to pensions 
and other ’ ’ benefits" of fascism 
or national socialism or nazism.
It is simple enough to add the 
expense of this to the retail cost 
of the product.

Under complete, ideal fascism 
01 nazism, which is actually the 
goal ot all the big union mo
nopolies, of many big industries 
and of the Truman administra
tion. the worker eventually paya 
for his own "benefits" in the 
higher coat of everything he 
buys, from a haircut to a house.
The people of the United States 
might like it. Certainly, those 
who express themselves with the 
greatest emphasis through t h e  
election returns are red-hot naxl- 
fasclsts. They may not know It, 
but they are.

In Italy, this system sagged 
and broke in the area of email 
industry and the menial services 
which, in s country that makes 
an important business of "tour
ism," is a big employer. Small 
Industry hadn't the integrity, the 
stamina and "system " to k e e p 
all the book* that fasciet "eoctal 
benefits”  required. Mussolini ran 
himself ragged and built up an 
awful bureaucracy of tax-eating 
parasites, trying to make h i a 
plan work.

Hitler worked It very well. But 
It worked so well that hia na
tional socialist government, an 
I n t e n s e l y  patriotic govern
ment which wisely suspected and 
TitTTcd TTT? RtlSFhm bolshevism ^ ^ r' ' f t o i d> planning "»nd ' .x  
while Roosevelt was building up panai0n now can raise the na- 
the [K.wer of our own present tlonal lnoomc to $?00 billion and

the standard of living a third by
| leas than a Western Union boy i » 54.
¡gels for singing "Happy Birth- —Lewis 8 Ropenstiel, chairman 
day’ ’ — and it isn’t even Amerl- of Schenley Industries, Inc.

The lens is nor- pHk S B
mally clear but 
becomes clouded ! ■  I I S
in cataract an d  u «  IM P i
11. 1* produces a L e ft  % - EBt
bl ur r i ng  of v i - ¿ J g  
sion. Perhaps it
can be explained ■ « ■ ■ I  
best by comparing it with the lens 
of a camera. I f  a camera lsns wet*
not clean, or something happened 
to the glass to cloud it, a pie* 
ture taken through that tens would 
also be blurred and “Sn^r."

How much fuzziness there is de
pend# on the amount of eloadi- 
nees In the laps If only pert o f 
the lens ta involved, not all o f th# 
field of vision will be disturbed.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g HOLLYWOOD — (*»> —  Bet
ty Hutton has ordered her press 
representatives to “ lay o ff”  the, 
happy marriage* publicity. Hm- 
m m !. . .Margaret O ’Briea and 
Lee Shubert are having t e l e 
phone buddies about his Broad
way play, "The Wild Duck.”  He 
wants her to play tha role of
a young girl going biind. . . 
Producers are due for a pleasant 
surprise when they catch up 
with Gloria Jean, who is plan
ning a film return. She’s now 
23 and a knockout. '

news behind the new»
By RAY T IC K E R

WASHINGTON — Hollywood 
ought to confer an honorary Oscar 
on Marshal Tito for the assist 
which the Yugoslavian dictator 
gave Eric Johnston, president ,-bf 
the Motion Picture Association of 
America, in breaking the Krem
lin’s blockade against the show
ing of our ifiovies Inside Russia.
A »  W/.ir f OK m Afo than a vpflf

productions as ’ ’Mark Twain,”  
“ Madame Curia,”  “ G o i n g  My 
Way,” i *‘8Wte Fair.”  Walt Disney's 
/xaitoons and "Wintertime,”  s 
skating fantasy starring 8  o n J a 
Heme.

"W e didn’t m 
of Wra|th' stuff,
Johnston.

A j?FO K saving money? . . . Not 
COURting all the millions t h a t  
couH be saved by Just plain com- 
tnon sense and an eye for honest 
wajm iulation, the Hoover plan 
or ^organization of our hodge
podge government structure (and 
We’fp  not touching the -Constitu
tion , either) would save billions. 
KlM% a lot of non partisan experts 
are-,wrong.

v y »o  J8 holding up passage of 
the -Hoover plan? Mostly Congress 
antl^the Number One man. we'd 
say/ Although we’ve never been 
In Washington to look around 
(It'd- be too bad. considering our 
sensibilities), it would seem from 
here that congressmen and rep- 
resftbtati'-’es. knowing them as we 
do,.-- would rather leave the 
SftJJvling mess as it is. They get 
moss votes that way; for when 
yoiV. hire a citizen to work for 
the g ’uvment, you've picked up a 
bunci. of votes from his relatives.

AftibO running interference 
agaliist the bills of the Hoover 
p lay  are the bureaus, depart
ments, commissions and the such 
wlitph would get the axe if Con-

explained

On Now. ' 25, more than a year
a f t e r  Johnson REACTIONS 
f i r s t  discussed inK ot <;,aR 

»  'he proposition grade producl 
.¿>1 with Stalin ------- *“ *

REACTIONS — Actually, a show
ing of "G rafos of Wrath”  in Bel- 

' _ " :?d the reverse of the
expected reactions among t h e  
startled natives.

Instead of pitying the plight of 
the "poor Oakies,”  the audience 
was amazed that the supposedly 
unfortunate owned Jalopies, and, 
furthermore, that they could pick 
up and move freely from one sec
tion of the United States to an
other. To them the wretched of 
Steinbeck's epic were an enviable 
breed.

And when a newsreel of police 
rough-handling s  mob of strikers 
in Detroit was thrown on the 
screen, the Yugoslavians were not 
excited over the alleged brutali
ty of the cops.

They envied the prostrate vic
tims because they wore shoes!

There may be another practical 
difficulty in exhibiting “ M a r k  
Twain” , and "Madame Curie" in

all objects will be blurred.
There ta no reason to heltev* 

that eyestrain leads to th# devel
opment of cataract, though, o f 
course, eyestrain should be av
oided for other reasons Heredity, 
and particularly Increasing year^

two
representatives of 
the Motion P ic
ture Association 
were given visas 
to enter Moscow 
and nail down the 
deal with the 
Soviet'a minister;

Trick casting for "N o  W a y  
Out.”  One of Linda Darnell's 
ex-boy friends, Dick Paxton, plays 
her ex-husband in tha picture.

N o w  it’s* economjr even in 
titles. The Edmund O'Brien film, 
“ l)ead on Arrival,'* has b e e n  
changed to “ D. O. A .”  It will 
be released ahead of schedule In 
hopes of getting O’Brien an Oicar 
nomination.

Bob Crosby is sponsoring the 
ring career of Jimmy Collins, as 
a contender for the middleweight 
crown. . .Eugene Fallstte retired 
from the screen to his Oregon 
ranch foyg years ago to battle 
a serious throat ailment. He's 
fully recovered and will resume 
hia film career.
H APPY  COUPLE

Family honeymoon: J i m m y  
Stewart, hia bride and her two 
chiklen In the pool at the Palm 
Springs Blltmore.

seem to have more to do With most 
cases of cataract than anything
else.

A  beginning cataract, ia which 
the clouding la slight. Is spoltan 
of as Incipient. When the process 
of clouding ha* been completed it 
ta called "ripe” or mature. Un
fortunately medical treatment* ■ 
that ta drugs that have so far beea 
discovered—have not p r o v e d  of 
value in dissolving material which 
clouds th* tens nor can they re
store normal vision.

Operation is th* beet treatasent 
for cataract When the cataract is 
"ripe" or mature, it can be re
moved and full vision restored la 
uncomplicated cases. In r f e e n t  
yea ft, surgery of the eye has been 
so Improved that R is possible to 
remove the lens with a eatarnat 
lk  it at early stages at develop 
meat to many eases.

of cinematography.
They were Irving Maas, general 

manager of the Johnson export 
corporation, whose main offices 
are in New York City, and Louis 
Kanturek, Central European man
ager, who headquarters in Prague.

T IE  — But it is generally un
derstood that the welcome accord
ed Hollywood's productions ’ in 
Yugoslavia, where they have been 
shown at Marshal Tito’s personal 
direction, is partially responsible 
for the Moscow surrender —  a 
surrender which may nullify Rus
sian propaganda to the effect that 
living conditions under commu
nism are infinitely superior to 
Western standards of society.

Provided the year-old deal Is 
consummated, and the only ob
stacle now appears to be the price 
for ou r pictures, movies will be
come almost the only tie between 
Western and "iron countries.”  

Ordinary business men are now 
barred from communlzed areas. 
Western diplomats are guarded 
closely, as are newspaper corre
spondents. Foreign newspapers 
and magazines are kgpt out ot 
the people's hands, scarcity of 
radios and official Jamming pre

sents the S t a t e  Department’s 
^ice of America”  from effeettv# 

button of American propa-

Well. at least people can’t say 
Roberto Rossellini a n d  Ingrid 
Bergman weren’t  busy mailng 
movies on Strombo#, too. Rossel
lini shot exactly M  reels of filan 
on the picture — enough, rough
ly, for a show seven and a half 
hours long. It ’s being cut now 
to two hours.

Hollywood te betting S lío 1 
that Errol Flynn and Princess 
Irene Ghica never marry. Ditto 
that the Andie Murphy • Wanda 
Hendrix reconciliation will not

The Nation's Press
THE GREATER % A *G E  

(Evening World-Herat*)
asked questions in his solum 
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 

QUESTIONI Can Rasa to 
cause difficulty to the threat

Dr. Vannevar Bush ta one of th* 
world's gryat scientists. He ta co
ordinator of ideas and of men, a 
; radical scientist whq gets things 
. one, as he demonstrated during 
the war and after when he headed 
1 he Office of Scientific Research 
and Development- 

Hia habit of taking tha long 
view of thinga haa not been con
fined to acientific problems. He 
has iKjlitical convictions and a sense 
of foreboding about the way things 
are going in this Country.

At Cooper Union in New York 
a few days ago he told why he op
poses the welfare state.

He noted that there are “very 
practical and very Immediate dan
gers of rushing hepdlpng into a 
full welfare stale.” These Include 
ever-inrreazlng Government spend
ing and taxation which threaten 
the national solvency.

He sees also the danger “of a 
central bureaucracy which plans 
all our lives and doles out what 
it thinks we need.”  He says that 
such a bureaucracy will undoubt
edly plan badly, but this ta not

*  By Gf^Af lE  ALI EN
Have you ever tried to figure 

outjjhow much Paul Revere earn
ed ‘ an his famous midnight ride? 
DcjfH bother with It. Massachu- 
ardtt haa Just dug up the old 
expense account he turned in 
w ^  back in 1778 and it proves 
that he was more patriotic than 
W<£. thought.

Besides food (or himself and 
hi(D>orae, Paul a salary was only 
five- «hillings a day. Why. that’s

ANSWER i Yea, Indeed. Moeus
and Infected material from th* ri
nasce can drop down in back ot 
the throat. This frequently causee 
irritation and resulta in hawking 
and spittingGall Russell and Guy Madison 

went to Marys*ill*, Calif , for 
location scenes on "Outrage.”  A 
local Jeweler cashed in on the 
act with a window sign reading: 

“ Get your Wedding Rings Here 
and Be as Happy as Gail Russell 
and Guy Madlcn.”

Style note: Joan Fontaine's bob, 
for "September." averages only 
two Inches in length and ta less 
than an Inch in the hack.

; a result, our most effective 
.^ .esentatives at Moscow a r e  
likely to be the Bing Crosbye, 
Cary Grants’ and Shirley Temples.Ken Reynolds
PRICE — It was more than a 
year go that Mr. Johnston and 
his assistant. Joyce O'Hara, ne
gotiated a preliminary agreement 
with 8talin's minister of cinema
tography under which Hollywood 
would ship 100 pictures to Mos
cow for selection of those which 
would be shown in that country.

When nothing more was heard 
of the arrangement, Mr. Kanturek 
Visited Moscow early this sum- 
mer. ftarlv last irionth, to—hbr 
aiu-prise, Mr. Johnston received a 
letter from the Moscow movie 
bureau, saying that they would 
like to talk prices with his repre 
aenlatives. That led to the recent'1 
Maas-Kanturek mission.

After talking with 8talin, how
ever, Mr. Johnston made a trip 
to Belgrade to see ito. The Mar
shal had broken only recently 
with Stalin, and Yugo underlings 
were' not certain whether t h e 
split was strategy or a sure thing ,

Director Fred Zlnnemann sur
prised /a lot of people by using 
non-actors along with proteqaton- 
als tn "The Search." Now he’a 
doing it again for "The- Men,”  
which co-stars Marion B r a n d o"You are to grant me an inter

view of not over two hours, in 
which time you will agree to at
tempt to answer questions about 
what you are advocating or oppos
ing. I am to have the privilege 
of interrupting your answers when 
I do not understand or believe you 
are o ff the subject. I  will make a 
complete stenographic report of 
the interview and make it avail
able for publication In whole or In 
part lo anyone who cares to pub
lish it.

" i f  perchance you should care to 
question me, I  would be willing to 
submit to an Interview on the same 
term«, other than I  will not. re
quire you to make a*y donation to 
charity, and I  will make a complete 
stenographic report.

" I f  you do not have the time to 
grant this Interview when you are 
in Colorado Springs. I  am wilting 
to go anyplace In the United States 
where a public stenographer ta 
available at any time to suit your 
convenience. N 

‘ 1  am making this offer because 
I believe that one of ua ta advocat
ing human courses of action that 
will cause a great deal of unem
ployment and n much lower stand
ard of living and also confuse and 
oenfound Individuals and have a 
tendency to degrade men’s charac
ter. I am anxious, not to be ad
vocating or supporting anything 
that will causs unemployment and 
a lower standard o f living for th* 
people and make it more difficult 
for them to understand the mean- 
tog o f the Oomatandmenta on 
which the Jewish and Christian re- 
ligtoes nse bees* '

"Hoping you may see IN to grant 
this interview, I  am

. Yours very truly,
' R. C. Holies”

'"M r. R. C. Holies

HTTtt Tcrrsa Wright Thirty  - twrr
paralyzed vets at the A r m  y ’a 
Birmingham hospital here w , l l l  
play themselves in th* picture.

■tyhe greater danger Is to our- j selves, that we will cease to think 
! for ourselves, that We will not 
exert ourselves when only a drab 

! mediocrity lies ahead, that we will 
substitute the arts of petty polit
ical maneuvering tor virile self-re
liance . . . .  A passion for personal 
security is an opiate which tends 
to destroy the virile characteris
tics which have made us great."

All the rest are symptoms and 
1 side-effecta ol the disease which 

afflicts us. Spending can be cured 
by not spending. Taxes can be cut 
by cutting them. The bureaucracy 

! can be trimmed in numbers and in 
power over our lives by legisla
tive act.
t But no power of government 

can restrain the citizen from cry
ing for personal security. Once 
the people have decided that the 
government owe* them a living, 
once they have carried the prin
c i p l e  of government-guaranteed 
security to its logical limits, they 
will have destroyed themselves.

• • •
The responsil llity for thta de

struction of aelf-reliance lie* in 
pari on the w e l f a r e  state poli
ticians They een alwhys win the

ah ifl lest,' the Indigent and L’.J 
pridelets. They can penalize thrift, 
discourage investment, subsidise 
one group and aqueeue another.

But these tactics are successful 
only If the peopl*--thd majority 

I of the people-—are won over.
Right now the proponents of the 

welfare sut* are attacking on a 
broad front Not only labor and 
the farmer but the business man 
ta being offered security—the latter

I have Information that Russia 
haa been to the, Antarctic with 
unnamed ships and powerful 
planes. Whether they are after 
uranium I can't say.
—Rear Adm. Richard E. Byrd.

A n sw er to  Previous Pu s ilo
M usical Instrument

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument

•  It h a s ------
strings

13 Vitalise
14 Peruses
15 Insect larva 
U  Stuff with

food
IS Ignited
It  Tell a 

falsehood
20 Sleep noisily
21 Greek tetter
22 Half an cm
23 On time (ab )
24 Simmer 
27 Venture 
29 Three-toed 
' sloth
SOGisnt king of

VERTICAL
1 Rich furs 
¡O i l
3 Small sum
4 Not (profliO
5 Droops
6 English sebo
7 Roman

b y  P e t e r  E d s o n DEMAND — So, at first the min
uter of cinematography refused to 
talk business with Messrs. John
ston and O’Hara. But when Tito 
learned of the proposal, he over
ruled his subordinate. The demand 
for American movies is so great 
that natives buy tickets to over
crowded theaters on the Mack 
m a r k e t ,  and the state-owned 
houses derive a trerriendous Rev
enue.

Since then, other "iron cur
tain”  countries such as Poland 
and Csechoslavakta, have suc
cumbed. Russian soldiers in oc
cupied territory are enthusiastic 
theater goers. Thus it may be 
that the Kremlin seek* to en
rich-the drab lives of Its people 
by giving them a glimpse of the 
United States as portrayed by 
Hollywood.

It is probable, though, t h a t  
Stalin’«  propagandist« will warn 
the Russians that Hfe. in America 
ta really not like that, and that 
Hollywood 1« actually a propagan
da annex of the Department of 
gtate.

W a s h in g t o n  — <n e a > — a
to •

t V " 8 . blockade of Communist 
North China ports at this time 
would be a mistake, says Vice 
Awfa. Oscar C. Badger of th e  
•MRatoEgpqEHto U.8 .  Navy. Admi- 

rsl Hn lgei «  M-
f f f  b  e ■ ‘a'>> 111111
■ K  * ' tnsnder of Amrr-
r v a g s  n'hw<i
| > E »  ‘ 't'1' <n China. Ho

la now in the of- 
lut> ot r h " ' f  Naval opoia- 

jg ljl t fypi^tolionN. Adm Hoi 
' ^ a  R M p  l i r e

adviser on 
CtRbese affairs to the Department 
oftotate and National Defense.

^  8  blockade of Communist 
Cttba .has been demanded by 
d r  Sett. William F. Knowland 
oRFCallfomia. now touring the 
O & n t. Admiral Badger does not 
ruR  out the possibility of block- 
aqteg North China at some future 
tHRp. But Just now he can see 
nsTt>oint-ln it and he cites three 
rritoon* for this v iew :
"fa  the first place, he says a 

btaekade Isn't needed. The Chi-

Chiang Kai-shek has allocated 1 and respect the blockade.
Since then, two U. S. Victory 

ship* have dropped anchor at 
Taku Bar, which ta 14 miles off 
Tientsin in North China. They 
were able to pick up less than 
1000 tons of cargo apiece, whleh 
waa hardly worth their trouble.

some $16,000,000 for supply and 
equipment of this naval force for 
the next two years, and that is 
considered enough to buy fuel 
oil. The Chinese navy crews on 
the blockade are paid mostly in 
prize money obtained from the 
sale of seizures. This gives them 
an incentive to make the blockade 
effective.

The China coaat haa long been 
famous for Its smugglers. There 
are hundreds of Junks operating 
along the 2000-mtl* coastline. But 
their tonnage ia limited and the 
river ports where they can pick 
up or discharge cargo of impor
tance are few in number and 
easily patrolled. Canton. Shanghai 
and Tientsin are most important.
NO REAL TONNAGE

A second reason for not putting 
down a U. 8. Naval blockade’ ta 
that there ta no tonnage of im
portance to move. A year ago 
the Nationalist government tried 
to find ( 10,000,001) worth of bar
ter goods for sxpoit, but could 
assemble only (1.800,000 worth.

Best estimate today 1s that only 
about 28.000 to 30.000 tom of coaat guard auxiliary and 
cargo a month have been moving ade the whole coastline fix 
out of Shanghai since th* Com- rea to Indo-Olim. 
muniats took it over. This to The U. 8. Seventh Fleet, 
relatively nothing. at SuMc Bay to the Phil

After the Nationalists Imposed and At Guam, consists 1 
their blockade of North China teat cruiser, four destroyers an 
summer. Admiral Badger m e t  lUarito. Admiral Badger 
with American shipping agents in these'torcee could quickly I 
Hong Kong and Shanghai He ad- ad for to strengthen th* V 
vised them and they agreed to Pacifte fleets, if that beean

8 Woody plant 
• Pronoun

10 Cheat ratti*
11 Reviser

43 A top
44 En treater 
49 Sea eagle 
48 Dexterous 
47 Baoaball 8« 
83 M ystic

ejaculation 
»4 On account 

(ab.)

in the form of government credit 
I and guaranteed Investment abroad. 

AMERICANA — Th* Russian* I f  enough groups setae the bait, 
have not yet made their »election« 'twill do no good to attack the 
of the 100 films already »hipped, spender, and the planner* The 
and It will be an Interesting attle- ca“ *® will have been lost, 
light on Kremlin psychology to

mtato ^ i ‘ Cym nm iin taT^ril -— ^  *‘ *t th*  “opiate of security." reaf-

flee, the picture» constitute good ^  who wou]d buy hi* »elf-re- 
Americana They include *uch Th. t ¿.n ^  «nd

t -
1 1



! i ^ _ Auxoiliary at T h e  S o c i a l

C a l e n d a r

Marcia love, 7, ... 
Feied on Birthday

ant p a  D a i ly  N e w s
Ratliff, Jesry Da Vi», Gordon Q»l- 
chrUt, Gail Hutchens, Dorothy 
Walker. Bobby Lowraace and Mr*. 
Margaret McPhtUip* were also 
present, and |I(U wore received

Mrs Bryan Ed Evans was host-
see to the Busy Bee Home Dem
onstration Club at the annual 
Thanksgiving luncheon.

Those present were Mrs. L. A. 
Pucket. Mrs. Richard Bames. Mrs. 
Ken Brewton, Mrs. J. B O'Keefe, 
Mrs. Alvin Lewis, Mrs. Ed Dltt- 
bumer, Mias Charlotte Tompkins, 
demonstrator, and the hostess.

The Women’s Auxiliary at the 
Veterans at foreign  Wars. Tampa 
Post 1SBT, held a regular business 
session and delivered two Thanks- 

_ giving baskets. Mrs. Camerine 
Hoyler presided at the business 

-  meeting.
One new member. Mrs. Roy 

Lewter, eras initiated, and the 
charter was draped in honor of 
Mrs. Juanita Riley.

Those present were Mrs. Don 
Gale. Mrs. H. B. Cain. Mrs. 
Lucille Wagner, Mrs. H a d d a 

h Moors. Mrs. Jones Beits. Mrs. 
Nolan Cole, Mrs. Nan render, 
Mrs. Josephine Blalock, Mrs Lulu 

e Purdy, Mrs. Oordie McBride, Mrs. 
_ i Grace Morris, Mrs. A. W. Ba- 

bione. Mrs. Harry B. Carlson. 
,1 Mrs. Roy Chisum. Mrs. B e r t

Mrs. Dee R. Love entertained 
her daughter, Marcia Love, with 
a jfcrty on her seventh birthday

H ie  party was la true Western 
style with guests dressed in blue 
Jeans. Western songs and recorded 
stories were played.

Red and green baskets at color-

W o m e n  ó S f c t u / u i e ó
PAMPA NËWST FR ID A Y DECEMBER 2, 1949 P A G E 5

PR IQ AT
The Order of the Eastern Star 

1 will bold initiatory work combined 
with on official visit of the Dep
uty Grand Matron, Thelma Bara- 
field of Clarendon, at the Mason 
•a Temple at •  p. m. Friday.

Child."
The next meeting wll 

Mrs. Dale Pinson, 1 « 
Browning, on Dec. S at 
subject will be 'Schoo

Mrs. Mildred Davis of Shamrock 
Is Honored With Dinner on Birthday

•  M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  B. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority ,  
Written for NBA Servio* 

While practically every city 
has s  bridge stub.' It is par- 
prising that there are, not more 
bridge I libs We all seek con-

SHAMROCfC — (Special) — |sey, and Mrs. H a s t i n g s  ai 
Mrs. Mildred Davis waa corapll- daughter, Martha, of Wheeler.
mrnted recently by her grand- -  /  -----—
daughter, IDs. Leroy Taylor, with] Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roach' we 
a dinner at the Taylor horns. The hosts to members of the Mer 
occasion was the honoree'a 78th Meldera Club in their home, 
birthday. Carnes furnished entertalnma

Those attending  ware Mr and and refreshments were served. 
Mrs. G. R. Buckner and children. Those present were Mr. a r 
Kay and Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Mm. J. E. Shewmaker, Jr.. It 
Jim Puatt. Mr. and Mrs. Loy and Mrs. W. A. Allen. Mrs. L. E 
H *rrey  and children, Barbara and Shewmaker. Sr.. Tom Brothers. 
Davis; Mrs. Lillis Lay cock of Bob and Jack Roach. Winterize Roses

Mrs. R. A. Nichols, Sr., and 
Mrs. H. T. Fields were co-hoet- 
eaeee at a Forty-Two party at 
the Nichols home.

The home was decorated with 
garden flowers, and refreshments 
were served to Mrs. J. B. 
Wright, M. E. Risk, J. W. Gooch. 
Joe Hindman. Tom Brown. Ed R. 
Wallace, William Kyle. Murray 
Davla, T. H. Sonnenburg. C. L. 
Reavis. F. E. Stevens, Earl Roger 
and A. N. Holmes.

In liie case of hybrid tea and 
florabunda roses, prune the canes 
to 18 or M Inches after t h e  
leave» have dropped. Soak plants 
and surrounding soil with a fung
icide, then mound soil about eight

The Young Matrons Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Thurman 
Rives, with Mrs J. D. Mallow 
p n aUMng a 

Mrs. Em—  Hastings, Wheeler 
County home demonstration agent, 
gave the program on "A  Business 
Center for the Home."

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Those present ware 'Mroes Jimmy 
Blakemore, George Beaty, Forbus 
Blakemore. Bill Chandler. J. D. 
Mallow, Leroy W all«, L u j h e r  
TroxeB, Marvin Davis. Hetman 
Janie. J. T. Isaacs, Gaston Vea-

each plant. After the ground has 
frosen, protect the tops with a 
blanket of leaves, straw, ever
green boughs or a similar material 

Climbing rasas should bo se
curely anchored to supports to 
prevent whipping by the wind 
it  they are located in sheltered 
spots. Where temperatures e r a  
below sero, climbers should bs 
removsd from supports, laid on 
the ground and covered with soil 
and layers of straw. Tree roses 
must be proctected in all but 
warm climates — by trenching on 
one side of the tree, bending the 
long cane carefully, pegging it to 
the ground, and covering the en
tire plant.

HOUSE SHOE 
*“  $098

S LID ESU what bridge clubs provide. Of 
course A  married couple can In
vite another couple hi for an eve
ning of bridge, but perhaps the 
husband and wife do not g e t  
along well as bridge partners. And 
what about the people who are 
alonsT They chn go to a bridge 
club, sit ia a foursome and en
joy an evening of bridge.

Murray OUphant likes to spend 
an evening at the Mayfair Bridge 
Club ia New York City, after a 
heavy day at his plant, where 
he manufactures confirmation and 
graduation dresses. Today's hand 
cams up in a rubber b r i d g e  
game at the club. Oltphant aat 
South, and made an o p e n i n g  
distributional bid of one spade. 
His partner mads a Jump shift 
bid of three diamonds,. and they 
arrived' at a rather doubtful slam 
—but Murray made it ia the 
following manner.

He trumped the opening lead of 
the ace o f clubs and led t h e  
four at spades to dummy’s ace. 
A small spade was led f r o m  
dummy and East won tM  trick 
with the king. East sleeted to 
return a diamond, which Murray 
wpn with the tan-spot. The queen 
of spades packed up West's lest 
trump, then Murrey proceeded to 
cash the balance of the diamonds, 
discarding two hearts from his 
own hand.

I have underlined the c a r d s  
left in each hand at this point. 
Murray lad the queen of clubs 
from dummy. I f  East had not 
covered. Murrey would have dis
carded another heart. When East 
covered with the kintf- of ctube, 
Murray trumped with the ten of 
spades, and discarded hla losing 
heart on the good ten of clubs

■  The Thureday Literary C l u b  
met in the home of Mrs. W. Y. 
Burden. Mrs H. B. Hill led the 
program which was on the sub-

___________ Ject ‘ ‘Social Problems Confronting
' America."

"Juvenile Delinquency”  w a s  IN ASPIRIN discussed by Mrs. Clyde Whittle. 
I W E  M IM H C  and Mrs. H ill’s subjr-t w a s  
’ int BUTIH« “ Crime." Mrs. Ben A. Skidmore 
HONS TO... ¡•«¡“ f  «  "Women's Clubs in

Social Problem*.
Following the program refresh- 

y  f i l l  menta were served to Mmes. J. R. 
a r n S j A g i  Benson, J. B. Chriatner, L. E.

Davis, H. T. Fields. C h a r l e s

All over rayon satin slid* 
with fur vamp trim. Gore 
back. Sires 4 to 9 or 12 
to 3.

All wool felt with square 
moccasin toe Adjustable 
drawstring. Royal and red.

Sabot strap vamp, slinj 
strap heal on platform 
Brocaded rayon satin trim

C a p e  s k i n  leather with 
?heck fabric trim. Soft 
sole and heel padded.

True wisdom Is to know what 
ia best worth knowing, and to 
do what is best worth doing.

Humphrey

Green. H. B. Hill, R. C. Lewis, 
Ben A. Skidmore. H. C Weather 
by. Clyde Whittle and B. A. 
Zeigter.

famous for ftanium Quality 
jbr3 Generalions...NOW...

Acetate and

New WSCS Circle 
Of Methodist 
Church Organized

An exquisite multifile- 
•nent rayon dressing gown, 
dainty lace trim top and 
sleeves. In white and
pink.

A new circle of the Woman's 
Society o f Christian Service of 
the First Methodist Church was 
organised Wednesday at a meet- 
tng in the church pareonags, with 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton and Mrs. 
Carlton Nano# as hwteome. It 
will be known as Circle S arid 
will meet in the mornings.

11»a meeting opened with a 
devotional by Mrs. Boynton, and ’ 
Mrs. H . E . CHJBT m l — t Trs 
purpose of organization.

Coffee and doughnuts w a r #  
served to Mrs. Boynton, Mrs. 1 
Nance, Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. C. O. 
Drew. Mrs. Knox Kinard, Mrs. 
M. L. Robinson. Mrs. Donald 
Nenatlel, Mrs. Ray Goodnight. 
Mrs. C. E. Davis, Mrs. Orion 
Carter.

Officers are Mrs. C a r l t o n  
Nance, chairman; Mrs. C. E. 
Davis, secretary-treasurer; Mr s .  
Knox Kinard, study leader; Mrs. 
Donald Nenstlel. secretary of stu
dent work; Mrs M. L. Robinson, 
secretary of youth work.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Kinard on Dec. T.

Washoble, wearable ny
lon and acetate blendeo 
gown Rich lace trim top 
and bottom.

Acetate and nylon blend 
ed sljp with lace trim top 
and bottom. Colors white 
ond pink.

Lavishly lac# trimmed Ir 
all nylon lace Two bai 
tricot knit. In white ano

w# fa« I

because we 

 ̂offer to do

To know the laws of God In 
nature and revelation, and then 
to fashion the affections a n d  
will into harmony with t h o s e  
laws —  this is education.

-A .  F. Scovel

" W e do all the heavy ironing 
for you!

We starch all the light ironing!
We finish shirts for only 

14c extra! .*

The aim of education should 
be to convert the mind Into a 
living Fountain, and not a reser
voir. That which ia Ailed by 
merely pumping la, will be emp
tied by pumping out.—John M. 
Mason

W o v e n  chombray and 
modras dress »hirig Bold 
look or regular collars.
Sanforized.

At a price you want to pay 
. . . rayon pajamas, coat 
style . . . solid colors. Ex
ceptional volues.

Rayon gabardine that's 
w a s h a b l e .  In pastci 
shades Two-way collar 
flapped pockets.

Really o smart woshobls 
all rayon sport shirt Two- 
way collar, button flop 
pockets.

Sooner or later we shall leant 
that the fetters o f man’s finite 
capacity era forged by the Ulu
li Ion that ha -tivaa In body In
ured of in Soul, In mattar In
stead at in Spirit. —M ery Baker I BOXED 

f SETfor 1 ,B"  v ' 1 Service
YOUR LAUNDRY fir , 

DRY CLEANERS
s. Ml EAST FKASCIS A B

A  M l c .* MtHO" r  t9 f
r \  P A M P A  TEXAS W

STORE OPEN UNTIL S:00 PJ4. SATURDAY

n te CREI 
lied srltt 
» .  R c r s t e i
on duty st

I ewe led belt and holsters 
with two Texas pistol«. 
It's root in tootin'.

MILLER PHARMACY

St.Joseph
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rvester • févSx, -50 Basketball Season Tonight
lass AA Playoffs Starting Today

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  * *  *  *

Three Local Clubs Battling to Remaiir 
Alive in State Schoolboy Grid Races

#  (B y  T h e  A x o c n t .d  P r x . l
■tJ. There will be lots of playoff 

Competition today throughout the 
.¿Ahhandle. Three local area teams 
j Will be fighting to remain in the 
“ crap for the state titles. Moat

ortant of course, for local
is the Ha rvester-Wuhlta

alls scrap out at Harvester Park 
ere the Harvesters are seeking 

to equal the yearly account with 
the Coyotes, though the o d d s- 
ITakers don’t think they can do it.

By the time you read t h i s
you'll know for sure 
«► Over In Amarillo the Lefors 
¿ (rates will be charging against 
the mighty Littlefield Wildcats. 
Again the local club will be the 
Underdogs. The Wildcats h a v e  
Acen one of the moat potent 
Blubs in the slate in Class A 
football. But the Pirates aren't 
fee behind.

The Buccaneers have been In 
tough straits this week because

j of injuries and illness resulting 
I from the Phillips bi-dl^trlct game 
last weekend. Between colds and 

, sore muscles Coach Love hasn't 
had a full squad at practice all 
week long. ;

But anyone who has followed j 
the Pirates all season knows that’ 

¡they won't give up. no matter1 
how great the odds may seem 
to be against them. They can 
strike like lightning and could J 
very easily upset Littlefield andi 
the dope bucket tomorrow. The( 
winner of this game appears' 
headed for a berth In the state I 
finals of Class A.

The other dub in the area that
is battling for further honors is! 
lice White Deer Bucks. They will 
meet the Kress Kangaroos at Can-1 
yon for the bl-distrlct title. The 
Bucks have hung up a fine record 
so far. But an injury Jin*... ap
peals to have c-aught up with I

them. At the present time they 
are minus several of their star 
backs, Teddy Harvey probably the 
one who will be missed most.

Coach George, Watson has sev
eral boys who are potentially dan
gerous if they can shake them
selves anywhere near clear. H. D. 
Tally, quarterback, is probably the 
most dangerous of the present 
quartette. Aiding him will be 
Ethan Noble and Donald Carpen
ter. Carpenter is a Freshman that 
Watson pulled off the bench in 
the final game of the season 
against Panhandle and the lad 
played remarkable ball.

But the list of injuries has 
made the Bu^ks the underdogs 
again in this game.

So all three of the games of 
local interest this afternoon show 
the clubs from the Top o’ Texas 
area as the underdog. Perhaps all 
of them can turn the tables.

Doak Walker Eliminates Self From Team 
As Collier's Names Sixtieth All-America
“  For the first time in the 60- 
yce.r history of Collier's original 
AH America, one of the nation’s 
outstanding football athletes ask-j 
Cd that his name be eliminated j 
tram  consideration for the week- j 
ly 'e 194» eleven on the grounds 
that there were others more de
serving of consideration.

He is Doak Walker of South
ern Methodist, Collier’s 194K 
quart* / back, who was out of ac
tion with influenza And leg in
juries for approximately one-third 
Of the current season.

The unprecedented a c t i o n  
prompted Collier’s editors to 
name the Dallas athlete ” player 
of The Year for Sportsmanship.” 
coincidental with the naming of 
the 194» All-America by Collier's 
All-America Board of coaches rep
resenting the American Football 
Coaches Association. *

Walker, aware that lie was be
ing considered by the Collier's 
coaches’ board, wrote to t h e 
magazine:

" I  believe that there are other 
All-America candidates who have 
aeen more action and thereforej 
are more deserving of consider«-' 
tlon."

Notre Dame and Minnesota 
each placed two men on the team. | 
Collier's All-America lineup fo r !

Dance Every 
„Saturday Night!

SiVs Old Barn
with

Newt Baker
and His

Westerners
On the air over K ilt 7., Burger, 

Sat. at 11:45 a. m.

194'i follows:
EADS I-eon Hart of Notre 

Dame; Jim (Froggy) Williams of 
Rice

TACKLES — Wade Walker ,of
of Oklahoma; Leo Nomellini of 
Minnesota

GUARDS — Rod Franz of Cali
fornia- Bernie Barkouskie of
Pittsburgh

CENTER — Clayton Tonnemak- 
er of Minnesota

QUARTERBACK — Arnold Ga- 
lifta of Army

HALFBACKS — Charles Jus
tice of North Carolina; L y n n  
Chandnois of Michigan Stale

FULLBACK — F.nul Sitko of 
Notre Dame

Collier's All-America this year 
is a far cry in makeup from the 
first Collier’s team in 1888 when 
the lale Walter Camp originated 
the annual custom by honoring II 
Vale. Harvard and Princeton play
ers on the original team. N o t  
since 1914, when Walker of Yale 
v as nominated, has the East's

Big Three’ ’ been represented on 
Collier’s All America.

This year's team features an 
all-senior line averaging 220 
pounds. Chandnois of Michigan 
Stale is the only junior on the 
eleven, and this is the first time 
that college has been represented 
on a Collier's team.

Hart, Ihe huge Notre Dame end. 
is the youngest and tallest mem
ber of (he "dream team ." At 21. 
he weighs 245 pounds and stands 
8 feet 4 inches. Sitko, his college 
hackfield mate, is the smallest. 
180 pounds, 5 feet 5 inches.

Geographically, all national sec
tions are represented, the Midweyt 
predominating with six players.

Four members of last year's 
Collier’s All-America were eligi
ble for the '48 team, but only 
two 1948 stars — Justice and 
Nomellini — retained All-Ameri
ca rating. Alvin Wistert, Michi
gan tHckle. was replaced t h i s

year by Wade Walker of Okla
homa. and Doak Walker declined 
the honor.

Collier's All-America balloting 
system relied on weekly reports 
dining the season from 300 mem
bers of the American Football 
Coaches Association. These re
ports, comprised of scouting data, 
on-the-field observations a n d  
analyses of game movies, were 
sifted by the All-America board 
coaches, which - included "Tusf 
McLaughry of Dartmouth, Lou 
I.iltle of Cotumbia, Matty Bell 
of SMU. Frank Leahy of Notre 
Dame. "Dutch”  Meyer of TCU, 
Carl .Sin vely of North Carolina, 
and Jeff Cravath of Southern 
Califoi nia.

Notre Dame's coach Leahy, 
summing up the nominations, said 
that this year's eleven was a 
"team ," not a collection, of in
dividual stars;

"This year's All-America Is 
composed of 11 lads who possess 
Ihe offensive and defensive skills 
required for complete team per- 

I formance. They have w e i g h t ,
' speed, endurance. Barring inju
ries. they could play 60 minutes 
of top speed football as a unit."

MIDWEST — Colorado A & M. 
Michigan, Michigan State. Notre 
Dame. Pittsburgh, and Wisconsin. 

j_  Of tlie 10 Southwest players 
nominated to the All-America 
squad, including the three named 

i lo the All-America team, th e  
University of Oklahoma placed 
four. Rice two, and Arkansas,

| Texas. Texas Christian a n d  
Southern Methodist each placed 
one.

The squad's All-America South
west Players: OKLAHOMA — | 

¡Jimmy Owens. Stan West and 
George Thomas; RICK — J o e  
Watson; ARKANSAS Leon
Campbell; TCU' — Lindy Berry;

I and TEXAS — Lew McFadin.

B A R G A I N S !  B A R G A I N S !
THESE PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK!

PAM BA’S LOWEST EVERYDAY LIQUOR PRICES!

ANCIENT AGE $8« $775 

HmT T h ILL $325 $710
#5% GNS — 86 PROOF .............  5TH PT M b

B E L M O N T
STRAIGHT BOURBON — 86 PROOF 5TH

I By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Gams* on six fronts today and 

tonight mark the opening of the 
stats championship playoff round 
in Texas Schoolboy football.

Undefeated, u n t i e d  Wichita 
Falls goes to Pampa. Highland 
Park I Dal las) to Parts, Marshall 
to Conroe and undefeated, untied 
Corsicana to Austin In afternoon 
games in the Class A division. | 
Tonight Harlingen will be at ' 
Alice in Class AA and 8unset | 
(Dallas) will play Paschal at 
Fort Worth In the opening battle j 
of the City Conference state semi-' 
finals.

Tomoriow Ban Jacinto of Hous
ton will play Thomas Jefferson 
at San Antonio to 'furnish the] 
Sunset-Paschal winner's opponent 
in the finals next week.

In Class AA undefeated, untied j 
Lubbock journeys to El Paso to 
play Austin (E l Paso), Brecken- 
ridge goes to Abilene and unbeat-1 
en, untied Port Arthur enter-, 
tains Galveston.

Next week Class AA  will be In 
its quarterfinals. It  will be the 
fourth week in December before 
finals are reached in this divi
sion.

Thomas Jefferson is favored to 
win the City Conference champ
ionship and Port Arthur rates tops 
in Class AA.

Sunset is expected to furnish 
Jefferson's opposition in the fi
nals. Lubbock is favored to win 
in the upper bracket and oppose 
Port Arthur In the state Class 
AA title game.

Close games appear between 
Sunset and Paschal, Pampa and 
Wichita Falls. Abilene and Breck- 
<nridge, Paris-Highland Park and 
Corslcana-Austin but Thomas Jef
ferson, Lubbock, Marshall, Port 

\ Arthur and Alice are heavy fa
vorites.

Our average in picking winners 
in the high school race is status 

| quo at this time since we haven't 
j yet picked on any. Here's how 
we tear down even the status 
quo:

San Jancinto at Thomas Jeffer
son — Jefferson has too much and 
too many; Jeff ,by three touch
downs.

I Wichita Falls at P a m p a  — 
Wichita Falls did it once at home 
but it ’s on the road this time; 
however, the Coyotes ought to 
eke through — Wichita Falls by 
a touchdown.

Lubbock at Austin (E l Paso) —
\ Austin isn’t half-way'up to stop
ping the Lubbock avalanche; Lub- 

! bock by four touchdowns.
Brockenridge at Abilene — This 

will be a ball game between 
teams that tied when they met 
before but Abilene will make it 
this time — by a touchdown.

1 Highland Park at Paris — How 
! close can a football game be?
| Well that's how close Highland 
; Park will win It.

Marshall at Conroe — T h e  
Mavericks are too big and versa
tile; Marshall by two touchdowns.

Galveston at Port Arthur —
| Galveston might make It Interest- 
[ ing but It's Port Arthur without 
hesitation.

Corsicana at Austin — T h 1 s | 
should be a thriller; we'll r id e1 
with Corsicana by a  touchdown

1 or two.
Harlingen at Alice — Every

thing points to an Alice victory; 
we'll accept that.

1949 Grid Year 
Harder on Fans 
Than on Players

NEW YORK — (Ah — This 
year's major college football sea
son was harder on spectators than 
on players.

The score — 20 spectators died 
of heart attacks. P layer deaths 0.

And possibly the most impor
tant sign of all — two of these 
spectators dropped dead w h i l e  
looking on television.^ All t h e  
others either died at* games or I 
shortly after.

This Is something for you to 
think about — if, and it’a a Mg 
if. you are one of those persons 
with certain known heart weak
nesses.

What can be dong about It? 
This answer you are going to 
like. Remember you have a weak 
heart. Just think pretty often 
■ bout relaxing and enjoying the 
spectacle, instead of quarterback
ing It youraelt.

(Elie P a m p a  D a ily  N e w s

L

— — —— — *

Childress First Opposition; 
Guerillas Ploy at 7 P.M.

basket-The Pampa Harvester --------
bailers will open their 1949 50 working 
cage season tonight at the Junior eral 
High School gymnasium by playrUKIl OUIUV1 gym u am u u i w » — ------— '  —f  —
utg host to the Childress Bobcats been hoped for

. . . . . .  • __ ------------— M al Ha iríaDarrel Davis. Malcolm 
Cats and Bill Bond have

from district 2 -A A .-----
the Harvesters trounced the _ ---------- _______ *
twice, but graduation has taken producing the calibre of 

toll and things are apt 
mpeh different tonight -PAGE A PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY DECEMBER 2, 1949

W alker to Sit on Sidelines 
And Watch SMU Battle Irish
Harvester Coaches Receive 

From Pampa Fans
Coaches Tom Tlpps and Aubra 

Nooncaster were honored at a 
huge pep rally last night in 
downtown Pampa with valuable 
gifts as an sxpresfeon of the 
appreciation of the Pampa foot
ball fans for tha fine showing 
of the Harvesters this season.

Coach Tlpps was the recipient 
of a new 1980 model Mercury, 
while Coach Nooncaster f o u n d  
the answer to hie dreams in a 
tape recording machine.

The representations were made 
by Jim Arndt, president of the 
Pampa Quarterback Club, before 
approximately 3,000 fane who had 
mobbed In the 100 block of North 
Cuyler to show their appreciation 
to the coaches and the t e a m .  
The Harvester team was a l s o  
present for the rally which was 
intended to the Harvesters
off to a flying start In t h e i r  
bid for the state crown as they 
waited for the opening of t h e  
battle with the WicMta F a l l a  
Coyotes this afternoon.

Another Important presentation 
made at the rally was the Santa 
Fe Victory Bell, symbolic of the 
District 1-AA football champion
ship, which has rested In Ama
rillo for so long that It had

apparently become a nuisance to 
the Sandie fans from the

Cla$s A 11s 
To Find It 
Hard Going

ditton that it waa in when picked 
up by Pampa representatives.

The presentation o f the bell 
was made by Mr. Hendrix of the 
Santa Fe company who aald that 
it gave him "great honor to 
present the Santa Fe bell to Pam 
pa High School for the t h i r d  
time since 1940 when the plan 
was first carried out.”

"The bell." said Mr. Hendrix, 
"la  symbolic of the good sports
manship, team competition a n d  
fair play that the Harvesters have 
shown all season.”

Inscribed upon the 150-pound 
brass locomotive bell are t h e  
words “ Symbol of F o o t b a l l  
Supremacy."

As Arndt presented the gifts 
to the coaches he summed the 
occasion up by saying that the 
fans were paying tribute to Uie 
two men not only as coaches but 
aa fine members of the commu
nity. Coach Tlpps' gifts started 
out in a small package, which 
contained the keys to the car, 
and mushroomed into the auto
mobile itself.

Tlpps. In response to words of 
praise heaped upon him s a i d  
" I  am very proud to be a coach 
of a fighting bunch of boys like 
the Harvesters."

Nooncaster waa apparently at a 
loss for words as he explained 
his thanks with “ I'm  supposed 
to be an English teacher and as 
such should have some c o m- 
mand of the English language, 
but darned if I  know what to 
say.”  And he also heaped the 

an i praise upon the boys and gave 
the credit lor the f i n e

(B y The A xoeie ted  Frees)
Mineola handed Atlanta 

18-13 licking last night a n d  ¡them 
moved Into the quarterfinals of ¡season.
the Class A  state high school j The Pampa Harvester b a n d  
football race. i waa on hand to lend music to

Six more second round games the occasion. The huge c r o w d  
will be played today and tonight waa composed of not only school 
and one tomorrow. boys and girls but a large

John Kelly passed to .Benny umber of adult fans were also 
Sinclair (or the third q u a r t e r  nresent lending their voices to 
touchdown that put Mineola a the rally, 
step nearer the state champion
ship. Bobby Don Walker h a d  
caught Kelly ’s blocked kick and 
ran it 22 yards for a first down 
on Atlanta’s 33-yard line to set 
up the touchdown.

Powerful Littlefield takes on 
Lefors today at Amarillo; Bowie 
and Garland tangle at Garland;
Grand Saline meets Mexla at 
Ooraicana; Rosebud playa N e w  
Braunfels, at Temple, French 
lBeaumont) meets El Campo at 
El Campo and Mission takes on 
Uvalde at Mission.

Tomorrow, Wink and Balltnger 
clash at Wink.

Lefors. Mexla, New Braunfels, 
and French are undefeated and 
untied. Ballinger, Bowie, a n d  
Uvalde are unbeaten but have 
been tied.

Walker scored first for Mineola,
In the second quarter. He climax
ed a 72-yard drive by driving 
over the goal from the four-yard 
line.

John Simmons scored from the 
one-yard line shortly afterward to

Bears Ponder 
ftowl Offer

1 SAN FRANCISCO — (Ah — Sub- I 
Ject to ratification by the players ~  
of th# Texas school, undefeated 

untied College of the Pacific j 
play Baylor University in a ,

By WILBUR MARTIN
DALLAS — OP, — Golden Doak 

Walker will end his collegiate 
football career on the bench to
morrow — and in civilian clothes.

Southern Methodist University 
Coach Matty Bell last night said 
his triple-threat backfleld s t a r  
wouldn't even suit out for to
morrow's game with m i g h t y  
Notre Dame.

The definite loss of Walker dim
med further Southern Methodist's 
already dim hopes of upsetting 
the Irish, shooting for their 38th 
consecutive victory.

"H is leg Just didn't respond to 
treatment," Bell said of Walker. 
"H e can’t run at all."

Walker re injured a leg In the 
Texas Christian University game 
laid week. He waa out most of 
the second half.

Bell would not name the back 
who would replace Walker.

"W e ’re trying several combina
tions,"  was all he would say.

Walker, an all-America f o r  
three straight years, was one of 
the main hopes Southern Metho
dist rooters had for an upset 
over Frank Leahy's powerful 
eleven.

Leahy planned a practice this 
afternoon for his grldders The 
football squad came to Dallas on 
a special train carrying several 
cars of Notre Dame fans.

Without Walker. Kyle Rote will 
bear the brunt of the Mustang 
running attack. The big, hard- 
running Junior will also probably 
handle punting and extra point 
kicking — if any of the latter 
are needed.

The Mustangs went through 
their last hard practice yesterday. 
They’ve been working out all 
week behind barred gates. There's 
been no hint of what new tactics 
they will unveil, but there have 
been plenty of rumors. One of

Irish Eat Tomorrow
DALLAS—(/fl— All dormitories 

at Southern Methodist University 
will serve Irish stew for din
ner tonight. That's the eve of 
AMU’s football game with the 
Fighting Irish from Notre Dame.

the wildest has Bell switching 
fqpm the single and double wing 
formations to the split T  for 
thig game.

It's  a pretty safe guess that 
Southern Methodist will go all 
out on offense, with passing a

Coach Clifton McNeely 
cagera hard 
now, but they

failed to

major Item in the Mustangs’ a t
tack. Rote and Fred Benners a rt 
the moat likely chunkers.

•Assistant Coach H. N. (Rusty) 
Russell premised " it  will be a 
ball game."

Walker told the rally?
" I  believe there’s going to ba 

trouble for the Irish Saturday."

Commuter Snrvlcn T« r„

ORLA. CITY'
I MR. 23 MIN.

to rn  Amarilis A irport

S B R A N I  F F
N i x »  Am ori«« 1-4341

20

White Horse Scotch $C00
100% SCOTCH WHISKIES — 86.8 PROOF 5TH

I. W HARPEF BOND  ....................5th *5.80
O LD  GROW BOND  ....................5th *5.80
OLD  T A Y L O R BOND  ....................5th 3.1

P&M PACKAGE STORE
First Liquor Store South of Underpass

■OUTH C U Y L E R  PHONE 1«

Traditional Christmas 
Scenes from . . .

rnalnS. AA UrnfflASksLprim» on nailmGr*

Christmas Cards . 12 cards SI

Yau’N hardly be!¡ere yovr 
eyes -  these Hollmork Cards 
. . .  so beautiful your friends 
will went to frame them. De 
tee them soon)

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

tie the score for Atlanta. But 
just before the half ended. Kelly 
smashed over from the three-yard 
line for Mineóla. Benny Castloo 
had blocked an Atlanta punt and 
recovered on the six-yard Une.

Atlanta's last touchdown came 
In the fourth period. Bobby Cnies' 
87-yard return of an Intercepted 
pass set It up. Gene Murty made 
It from the one and Charles Mus- 
grove kicked the extra point.

Mineóla will play the winner of 
the Garland-Bowie game In the 
« L  round of the playoff.

will
bowl game.
• Leo C. Lee, president of the 
San Francisco Press Club, says 
the two schools have informally 
agreed to play in the first an
nual “ Press Club Bow l," either 
in Kezar Stadium here Jan. 2 
or in the University of Cali- 
f o r n l a ' a  Memorial Stadium in 
Berkeley Dec. 28.

Kezar seats 30,000 fans, Cali
fornia 80.000.

Dr. Robert Burns, College of 
the Pacific president, said Bay
lor had given assurances it would 
like the game, but In W a c a, 
Texas Ralnh Wolf Bsvlor ath 
letic director, cautioned:

"W e can do nothing until all 
the Baylor students return from | 
home. This la the week between 
terms here. We of c o u r s e ,  
wouldn’t play, If the p l a y e r s  
didn’t want to.”

He said the decision probably 
would not be reached before Mon
day.

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 

Ideal Gift for Boys and Girls

ROY & BOB BIKE SHOP
Open . After School A All Day Saturday 

•14 W. Browning Phone 1

Florida-bred thoroughbreds won 
84 races and earned $145,977 in 
purses tha first nine months of 
the year.

‘ptU

^  y0u ^ w v* ' 00' !
The nest rises (hat young bronco- 

e at rout* o iH s  up kb 
ironsuthh pinto, make tun he’a 
ring o polr of thme nupd.

good-looking cowboy boots.

I him la today for o try-on.
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SmitVs Quality 
. Shoes
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to these three members of last Ma
son 's club showed.

The team that take* the court
tonight will probably aea 3 foot 
3 inch Jamea OaUemora at cen
ter He will be the leading scor
ing threat on the team and tha 
boy that the Bobcat* will be con
centrating on stopping. .
- Jimmy Howard, regular from 
last season, and Jack Sutton, a 
squadman last year, will bp op
erating at the guards. Both are 
good ball-handlers, but neither 
has played as well aa expected 
so far.

At the fo (wards will be Dwalna 
Reno, from last season's team,
and Tony Jones, up from t h a  
Guerillas Both stand over six 
feet tall, and both are scrappers, 
though they have had no oppor
tunity as yet to prove themselves 
in Class A A competition.

For reserve strength. Coach 
McNeely can call on J a m e a  
ClAunch, Marvin Bond, Gordon 
Yoder. Roy King and Ronnie 
Samples. All were members of 
the Guerillas last year with the 
exception of Bond, who made the 
Jump to the Harvesters from the 
Reapers of Junior High School.

The main game will »dart at 
8 o'clock afld will be preceded by 
a Guerilla-Chlldreas “ B "  team 
game at 8:48 p.m. Coach McNeely, 
who has also been coaching the 
Guerillas was not set on his 
starting lineup for that team. To 
choose from he has 12 men! They 
are Duane Jeter, Billy D a v i s ,  
Fred Williams, Jim S m i t h ,  
Tollle Hutchens, BiU McPherson, 
Glen Harris, Howard Musgrave, 
Bob Seitz, Jim Delaney, Billy 
Campbell, and Tommy Smith.

The main game of tha evening " 
will be broadcast by radio station 
KPDN, starting at 8 o’clock.

ftlRD-HUtffliR
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S o f t . . . P l i a b l e

CHOCOLAT!
W A T E R P R O O F E D

LEATHER

a u - w i a t h m

LONG WEARING

C O R P I »
SOUS ANO  H in s

You’ll like the "Bird-Hunter”I 
Chocolate ter-proofed upper 
leather; corded soles and heelst 
wide back stay for extra — 
forcements; tewed gutter 
eyelets, seamiest moccasin 
10-in. hi cut. . .  Ideal for

j  -~

.
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• -  t u e n  to r  tu e  
S t o  12.
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CollegeSWC Grid Race Foiled to 
Run According to Form Jolt from Sh i Jon* (Calif) State 

while Vanderbilt, a 13 point un
derdoc. whipped New York' Uni*., 
•0-88, in overtime at Madlaon 
Square Garden

The Vandy-NYU etruggle waa 
the feature of the aeaeon'e flrat

QUESTION: What is the only Southwest Conference 
team to hold a decision over the Fighting Irish at Notre 
Dame? '  ’ You'll Save If You Wail!

See Our Ad Sunday for tha 
Biggest Sale of the Year!

Addington's Western Store

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AS M ANY TEXANS AS  
CAN POSSIBLY do it will squeeze into the Cotton Bowl 
at Dallas to watch what many ancient observers claim is 
the greatest college football team to ever be developed. I am

' Notre Dame. Loyal 
that the Mustangs 
alkerless pack can

speaking of course of the mighty Irish 
Southern Methodist fans will be hopii 
can pull a sleeper and that the Doak 
outscore the Green.

Th*r* is always that poaal- 
bility; hut it certainly appear* 
vary remote for the thrice-beaten 
and once-tied men of Moaning 
Matty Bell to halt the brUllaat 
winning streak of Frank Leahy.
The SMU* have beAk h o l d i n g  
secret workouts this week in an 
attempt to produce aomethlng dif
ferent for the Irish. But t h e  
boy* from South Bend are used 
to everybody doing the s a m e  
thing, so there la UtUe change 
that the padlocked practice Held 
door* will help. * . ■

Fans who see tomorrow'* bat
tle will also get a look at four 
member* of the Associated Press 
1849 all-America first team.Three 
of them, Leon Hart. Jim Martin 
and Emil Sltko, will be per
forming with the Irish. T h e
fourth member is, of course, No.
<7, Doak Walker. That la quite
an array for fans to witness on 
one field at one time.

What makes Notre Dams so 
great? Why do they always come 
up with a batch of all-Americans 
each year? Hero's the answer 
that Red Grange, one of the
greatest of football p l a y e r * ,

f R l O ^ J s ï f U ^Taxas Grid Fans 
Go for Bowls
4 »A LLA A  — (F) — Texas not 

only furnishes teams to p l a y  
bowl games it has plenty of 
bowl g t m u  of its own. Already 
there are Wx scheduled for De
cember and January and there 
are likely to be twice that many.

The Cotton Bowl heads the 
list. It  will be played Jan. 8 
in Dallas with 78,800 spectators. 
The Southwest Conference champ 
is the host. The "take’ ’ will be

t h e  succession of outstanding 
quarterbacks Frank has h a d — 
Angelo Bertellt, Johnny Lqjack, 
Frank Trtpucka and Bob WU- 
Hams. That isn’t an accident. It's 
the result of hard work.

"H e takes equal pains with 
candidates for every other posi
tion. His backs, fellows l i k e  
Larry Coutre. Emil Bttko, Gill 
Gay. Franlr Spaniel, aren't big 
men as else runs in major teams. 
They're no faster than b a c k s  
elsewhere. But this is th* big 
difference — they're s m a r t e r .  
Frank Is a perfectionist. H 1 s 
plgyere seldom make a mistake. 
Conversely, U an opponent makes 
a mistake against Notre Dame it 
likely will cost It the g a m e .  
Carl Snavely, North C a r o l l s a  
coach, admitted that after his 
tesm ’s crushing fourth quarter 
defeat at Yankee Stadium."
. And what does Snavely have 
to say '  about the Irish. He says 
" I t ’s their smartness that puts 
them over. They don't make a 
mistake. Take that Mike Swis-

113-PIECE PACKAGE
The Sun Bowl at E l F a s o ,  

which has operated M years— 
one more than the Cotton Bowl 
—matches the Border Conference 
champion. If that team can be 
obtained, against some o u t s 1 d a 
foe. Seating• capacity Is 18,000 
with the visiting team receiving 
(18,000 and the host etam { 18,000 
It will be played Jan. 8.

The Texas Ross Bowl at Tyler, 
in its third year, Is for junior 
colleges with the champion of 
the Southwestern Junior College 
Conference sought as host team. 
Seating capacity la IS,000. It will 
be played Dec. 10.

The Oleander Bowl at Galves
ton will be ployed for the sec
ond time. Last year junior oot- 
lege team* played and each got
84.000. Thu year cantor colleges 
will be sought. It will be played 
Jan. 8, in a bowl with 14,000
ie a t f .

T h a  Prairie View Bowl at 
Houston, played In the T e x a s  
League perk, claims to be the 
second oldest bowl game In the 
country — second only to the 
Roae Bowl. It has operated 21 
years and matches Prairie View 
College with some other Negro 
college team. Last year It drew
10.000. It will be held Dec. 81.

The second annual Spindle top
Bowl at Beaumont will be held 
Dec. 10 with junior college teams

Southern Calif. 
Auburn
g. Mississippi State 
i, George Washington 
owl teams picked, 
the fun of picking

they might get beaten by South
ern Methodist that statement still 
goes. Any great team can have 
an off day, especially N o t r e  
Dame, whose every opponent U 
keyed to its highest pitch of the 
season.

"In  my opinion’ Notre Dame is 
the Ho. 1 team in the nation 
because Frank Leahy U the head 
coach. In my book ha’s the best 
coach In college football. He does 
more things with the T  forma
tion than any other coach In 
college ball. I  sit in the press 
box or radio booth and wince 
when I  see how some college 
coaches employing the T  waste 
opportunities. Leahy learned it 
from the ground up. He spent a 
lot of time with George Halas 
and used some of tyalas* aids in 
getting the system established at 
Notre Dame.

"Frank gets.good material each 
year. It's the natural ambition of 
almost every outstanding h i g h  
school player in Catholic schools 
as well as many from non-  
Catholic schools to want to play 
for Notre Dame. But that Un't 
the answer to hu success. I 
think other universities get com
parable talent.

“ I  think that Leahy.gets more

Need o Grid Stadium?

the same number of s c i e n c e  
courses as the pre-meds. Leon 
.Hart is an honor student In 
engineering, which perhaps sur
prises some of his grtdtrion op
ponents who figure he surely

competing.

ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
ETAUZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO. '• 
AUTOMOBILE L IA B IL ITY  BONDS

ITORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
-----INCOME TAX  SERVICE-----

Transact all your Insurance needs at 
UT N. Frost St. Psmpa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 778

U IT IN  MRS. J. M. TURNER

had done nothing else In his

BOWLING
Dummy .. 
No Nora* 
No Nomo 
No Nam * 
No Nam# 
Handicap 
Total ----

Includes,, —
Gumnwd Soals

• 30 Metallk-FoU Saab
• 5 G ift Tags ||lg WlS$& vf ‘
•  5 G ift Card*
• 6 Sheets (20 x 30 in.) G ift I

W rapping Paper B
• 4 Sheets (20 x 25 in.) D eluxe ^ ^ 1

Gift W rapping Paper | H |  _ _
• 2 Sheets (20 x 30 in.) Red 

Tissue
1 Sheet (20 x  30 in.) White
Tissue LIMIT 2 TO A CUSTOMER

H urry... H urry,.. These won't last long! Only 
through a special purchase are we able to offer 
this special value in time for your Xmas Shopping

Flavor-rich Gibson’s Selected 8 
wins highest praise wherever 

fine whiskey is served or sold. 
Yes» mixed or straight, ”8 is great!'ristmas Riddi* .. 

Raid . . . .  
McFaU .. 
Fuller ..  
Donnell . 
Handicap 
Total . . .

Wille ......
Nach Unser 
Bouter . ) .  
Jenee . . . .  
Wanner .. 
Handicap
Total -----t
Push .......
Trader M. 
Trader F. 
Maser . . . .  
Putnam ..  
Total . . . .

fELECTEI

Oravi t h .
Maguire
Candler .
Simmon*
Tomlin
Handicap
Tota l . . .

10" Front Whsel

Velocipede
Red nnd Cream 

Sturdy fra m e 

R eg . M.flft

RADIO
CONSOLE

Clarltone 
Record Selector 
Beautiful Rich 

Mahogany 
Regular S208.M

Sale ¿1 AA5i 
Price lO J

*8.00 per month

HI-LO 8AFETY

BLOCKS
Stackum Zig 

Zag
Harmless

Colors

GIBSONS SELECTED 8 BLENDED WHISKEY • M l PROOP • «5 * GRAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS • GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY. NEW YORK. N. Y.

^ b ic u m n d  &

A  MOTOR TUNE-UP 
CUT DOWN REPAIR 

COSTS!

Christmas C h i ld r e n '*

Bakerette
Spts

Children'* B reak fast 
Set

Children'* Cryetal 
Het

Above #1 A|] 
8ets, ea. laUU

Come in and 
visit our 

TOYLAND 
A small de
posit holds 
any item 
till Xmas

It*» tune-up time at Coffey Pon-
tiac, with wisp drivers getting || | ( I f S n  ¿ V a  
ready for winter. Our skilled tune-up men catch small 
symptoms before they become big motor disorders. . .  build 
up your car's resistance to cold weather. Get your tune-up 
now . . .  and sail through winter with fewer repair bills. FIRESTONE STORES

^ T i r e s t ò  rie
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WANT
WHAT 
IS THIS, 
A ÖAÖ HAPPfiN HO BE »1  FUMO* „

Just hIo^ J -^ mA r - k u m p h .'
SOLD MV STATUE TO A  j<  

FAMOUS A C T  T  '

FOSSIL

_»TKX AAOUN'. 
MEBBE AH WONT
B e  A c u o s je o  t ' ,
KEEP HIM. MAH 

) FOLKS MIGHT i 
I MOT UKE HIM.S 
\  HE MIGHT BE , 
\  TOO TOUGH /  
' /AM 'STRINGy) 
, I FOB THAR J 
1 \  T A S T E .  <

ACCORDING TO THE SADIE HAWKINS DAY R U L E S -IF  A  BACHELOR' ___ _ . . _  ... r > i w v ^  C  lJA Dtai A rtF  — - m a m - e a t t w '  C
W IL D  B O A R S . 
O F  C O U R S E —

NOTHING 
t D O N G I'LL GIVE ANY 

FIFTEEN C Ö  
WHO'LL <X>

"* T U  M AKE 
rr  A  MILLlOf

By DICK TURNER ¡SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

TIME TO »\ A a M *CM J  1HOLY SMOKE! W  WHOLE C U IP ' 
MUST BE ON WEE! AW THOSE 
SKUNKS KAN OFF AH' LEFT MEM oments after

EASY SETS FlRfi 
TO THE GASOLINE. 
THE CAMP IS IN 

CONFUSION..

r  UXX-UFN* 
DOOR UNDER 
s  R U G ,R ED

RUÖ
SUP-Urt

rRAHSACKED 
TU' PLACE,BUT 
CANT FIN D  A 
. THINS-.LITTLE 
V  DftAVER .* ^

con IM» »Y NI» MWVICt lue T. M. «IO. U, ». FAT, 0 » . “Getting married doesn't worry me one bit, Dorothy—  
since I've been baby-sitting so much, I'd kind of like to

Isa a a* a am iaiasmbm bm/4 I pouaI A If**!”
“ Now that wa have made the atom explode, we must 
show  capitalist Am erica it has nothing on us by making 
_______________the cereal explode!'

A Be au tPit TnoPE. I  
BACK * 600.7 DONT 

--  BELIEVE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY- m  lo v e/
A GIFT FOR THE SWEETEST^ 
—f r y ^ u y  WOMAN IN / o H'

(  BUTMD6AR,] 
? WHAT'S )  
EENCARHAT ION 
-, GOT TO DO 
(  WITH THE 
V x C O A T ?  J

HI. MUTT// 
CUD YOU l 

Ewy voup 
WIFE A 

FUR PIECE 
T V E T ? ,

A MINK/ J L'M HOME ,*OCKS TH\S‘S  MR.tWCHOVA*;

S o  they 're GOING TO BURN LIMEY MAKE ME 
YOU AT THE STAKE t I THINK / NERVOUS / 
That6  utterly QUAINT/ L  V

A-W AM -
W A H -
W A H !

AW-AN HOUR 0‘
WAITIN'IS FlENTy/ 
- I'L L  SEE TRACY 

h_  SOME OTHER 
TIME.' A

YOU'RE 
FRE AK IN ' 
MV HEART/ 

h a - k a -h a /

...I TELL VOU THAT )| 
KID 'S R U IN IN 'H IS  S I 
LIFE FOR you -  (SlVE 

HIM UP, TRAC/- 
W s M  LEAVE TOWN.'

~  DON'T BE Y  OH.CORROSIA, 
FOOLISH. *  MY DEAR. I OWE 

MRJ)E CARLO.\TMIS g e n t le m a n  
t DTON'T BET '.A  SLIGHT DEBT. 
AGAINST YOU. I OF HONOR, , 

U  ^  YOU KNOW. A

'  M O N TE/ 
BETTIN6 AGAIN 
HOW MUCH IS 
IT THIS TIM E ?  .

LOVELY BRAWL YOU’RE THROWING, T  
MRS. VAN C«VE. BET ITS SETTING YOU J  
v BACK PLENTY. A * * -  ' ■
!*!*>---------- —  / (  WOOPi, MY DEAR*
"T ------------u i  ¿ v  THAT ONE
IJW E f& M  SUPPED OUT/

JUST FIFTY CENTS. 
A TWENTY WILL 

COVtR IT AMPLY/

'  N O W  STOP B E TT IN G  V  
FOR A M IN UTE, M O N TE. ' 

I W ANT VOU TO MEET OUR 
HOSTESS. M Y  OLD FRIEND, 
M AM IE VAN CLEV E.

THAT BLAMBD TURKEY < 
HOSSED A LL OUR POOft 
={a h e  EURE CAN G IVE (  
i IvOU AN AWFUL P EC K ) 
. V-\W ITN TH A T W U I|  

BM Keàr-7— \O F H IE. f  I

> OF COURSE HE MAS. ) 
( WHEN I  WAS A  KID /  

^  I  SO T A S IS  K ICK  S  
OUT OF LOOKING AFTER  
!*) PEOPLE'S PETS WHENIT 
fSH TH EY WENT AWAY./P;

J i WE HAD A FIN E »-----.
THANKSSIVINS HOLIDAY, 
I  BUT I 'L L  BE GLAO TO t  
jft S E T  HOME. I  HOPE «  
H  MERTON HAS TAKEN J ,  
S s o o o  CARE OF OUR l£  
W R TURKEY AND BO-fiSC

W  AIN’T THAT ] f -  
^  PIE CR U ST ^  
SU PER T EN D ER ?

IT'S TH' T-TOUGHEST
CRUST I  E V E R  A TE / 
W —— n P C H O M P c  >

{1\u hmm̂ 7JTn

GIMME
THAT
P IC /

WITHOUT EATIN* TW  
. P A P E R  P L A T E / j

P È T A L IP|ES Go
LOTSA

/  OH. W ALDO.'.' ^ T H A ÏS  JU S T  MYMAYBE WE SH O ULD  BUY IT NOW 
AND P«Y FOR IT W HEN I G ET  

Ntv BO N U S !
YOU A N D  T H A T  
V  B O N U S !

[nmuV.
«

!

____4
rr. ijp. lîr



Many People Are Shortening Th 
Lives Seeking Way to Live Long

By HAL BOYLE In th* opinion of this
NEW YO RK  — OP) — Many man’«  philosopher the trout 

DeODle todav are ihortenm* thair ia tha tact that i aa a nati.

Additions to 
U.S. Supreme 
Court Advocated

Mon From Michigan 
Builds Park Benches

McALLEN —o n -  What McAl
len needed w u  benches in the 
park, the man from Michigan de
cided. . * ✓  |

So Harry Gilfillah of Battle 
Creak. Mich., who came South 
to spend the winter, sat to work 
building benches.

City officials said it was okay 
and this weak GilfiUan had built 
a doaen benches placed a t stra
tegic points around Archer Park. 
He was «till building more.

“ I f  the mayor will let me, I  
intend to keep building all win
ter,”  he said. He has no family 
and no plans for working any
where this winter.

Outstanding College 
Women Are Sought

AUSTIN — The Army Ta in tha 
procesa of inaugurating a program

PAMPA NEWS, FRID AY DECI

m u t u a «, a t t i  i. i a t i  

1340 Om Yetar Radio Dial
n t lO A Y  A F T E R N O O N

!;#*— Football, Harvesters va Wich!

jiídkíriy Ä r  **■*
lieutenants in the WAC Section. 
Organised Reserve Corps Ool. 
Oscar B. Abbott, chief at Texas 
Military District, announced her«.

A  representative from the Pen
tagon, Me). Eleanor Sullivan, 
WAC. will be in Texas in January 
to contact the' following inatttu- 
tiona relative to this program :
.  Texas State College for Women. 
Denton; Mary Hardin-Baylor Col
lege. Belton; TUlotteon College, 
Austin; University of Texas; Our 
la d y  o f tha Labe College. San 
Antonio; Incarnate Word Collage, 
San Antonio; and Trinity Univer-

10 reo—Coast Oufrd on Farads. 
10:10—Man on the Tana. MBS. 
itila —Extension Sondo*.
1 1 :«—National Guard.
11 :00—Dojis Stokes.
11:30—Popular HldhllghU. ,«j

S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1:0«—To-Bo Announced. MBS.
1 :«—reoibnU. Alabama vs. Auburn.

dosa IL ”  We take! an unjustified 
pride in living the strenuous 
life — so we work and play 
with the throttle wide open. And 
we eat, drink and amoks t o o  
much. We treat our body aa if 
it wars a tuned-up machine in 
a lifelong race on the Indianapolis 
Speedway. But ordinary f l e s h  
can't take that pace.

iiran ss'i
t e r s a

0:63—Sports Memories.
7:00—TUNE-O.

crat and one Republican so that 
rahtica will not enter into it.

"Argument for the increase is 
that more justices are needed to 
carry the workload," says the ar
ticle ."h i the last 20 years, the 
number of district and circuit 
Judge# has nearly doubled; the 
number of appeals carried to the

And the body rebels by break
ing down. It  has to have the 
pause that refreshes. Older civi
lisations realise this physical fact, 
and allow for it. We have a ten
dency to ridicule our British 
cousins for breaking their routine 
with .11 and 4 o'clock teas. But 
don't ere, in effect, do the same 
thing? What office worker doesn’t 
try to alto down for his morn
ing and afternoon cup of coffee? 
And he works the better after
ward for thla brief ihtaxation.

Another custom America might 
well borrow ia the siesta popular 
in all Latin countries. Thomas A. 
Edison is supposed to have gotten

1080 Dangerous to 
Pots and Livestock

CHICAGO -an- A  rat killing 
compound known aa 1060 poses a 
danger to pete and livestock, th « 
American Veterinary Medical As
sociation reported.

Ia  8t. Louie a  spokesman for tha 
Monsanto Chemical Co., which 
produces tha compound, said 1060 
is a  dangerous poison which 
should be used only by trained 
and qualified . experts.

Read The New* Classified Ada

from scratch to raise Its 1*00 
funds.

Basil O'Connor, New Yr-fc law
yer, ia on a national tou. to dis
cuss the campaign, which will be 
held the last half of January. He 
said the anti polio group la almost 
broke.

Traditionally, no specific goal is 
set. But O’Connor said that $82,- 
ooo.ooo—almost twice aa much as 
in any past year—will be needed
in 1*60.

Regulag Army appointments will 
be tendered to selected individuals 
who complete a basic officer's 
course at Camp Lee. Va., it was 
said. Prior military training la not 
required to establish eligibility 
under this new Army progress.

miles of arterial highways than 
any other country in the world. 
It also Ima mors miles of artsrio- 
slcerosls in tha veins o f its fret
ful citizens. Its apoplexy rate is 
a  matter for medical apology.

It la true that Americans live 
longer —  on the average — than 
moat peoples. But thla ia a tri
umph of mass sanitation rather 
than individual commons«nae.

fo lio  Foundotion 
is Almost Broke

B 'DALLA* —(My- Tha head of 
the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis says the organ- 
laattoa will have to start almost

by on four to six hours sleep 
a night — but he rarely miss
ed also taking a good anooae after 
lunch. I f  he hadn’t, ha wouldn’t 
have lived so long.

Divorce end separation are re
sponsible tor some of the darkest 
evils in our society.

NBC—7 Henry Morsen; 7:IS Ws the

M USICAL

POWDER BOXES

Your Xmas 
Shopping Early

ONLY 19 
SHOPPING DAYS 

LEFT UNTIL 
XMAS

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
COME BY  AMD SEE OUR LARGE SUPPLY

Buy now while stock» are complete 

FREE GIFT W R A PPIN G
COSMETIC CASES

You Can Put Your Confidane* In General Electric 

1101-5 Alcoclt —  Borger Hlway —  Phone 27 or 3777

See Our Large 
Stock of Dolls

SLIPPERS s l ip p e r s SLIPPERS

FOR A  F IN E  SELECTION OF 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS
Every els* you can think of. Price# to

«

fit any budget.

SHOP FIRST

The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's 
Wear Stora

i
10« S. CUYLER PHONE 329

You'll find 
experienced, cour A good way to remember friends or relatives 

at Christmas is to send them a g ift subscription to 
the newspaper you always enjoy so much. You 
can give them a full year of enjoyable reading for 
just a few dollars. Each day, the newspaper’s ar
rival will be a new reminder of your good wishes 
for them. And we will announce each g ift over 
your name, with a beautiful greeting card, just be
fore Christmas.

Ask your carrier boy for full details, 
or phone Circulation Department.

QThe Pampa Qaily Neurs

SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST 

SELECTIONS

teous sales people
in each of these 
stores ready 

to help

with your 
shopping 

problems
300 S. Cuyler Phone 800

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
WILLIAM'S SHAVE SET
REGULAR $1.00........   0 3 #
FITCH'S SHAVE SET . /■ Q
REGULAR 75c ...  *fr3#

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

USE OUR 
LAY

AW AY
Buy your Xmas Gifts on our Lay-Away Plan. 
A small deposit plus small monthly payments 
holds any item until Xmas. '

fexaA + jrun utu re  L
Q U A L IT Y  HOM E FU R N ISH IN G S

C re tr ie ii
_  D RUG STORE •
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(M l tor's Nats. 0om# cnurcft list 

Snffs rosy bs wronf. Church officis i* 
should chock snd If thsy srs not 

«  r ig h t  correction* should os written 
snd ssnt to ths offlcs. Other Hating* 
hsvs boon dropped oecsuee evident 
errors hsve been found, snd correct 
Informstion wee not available. The 
News would like to hsve listine* on 
Sll churches— but correct ones.)

C H RISTIAN  SCICNCS CHURCH 
•01 N. Frost 9:10 s.m .—Sc^dsy 

School: I I  a.m. Sundsy servios: t
►.m. Wedneedsy service. The reed

Ins room in the church edifice is oner 
daily except Sundsy. Wednesday
Saturday snd lessi holidays from 3
until 4 p.m. i

FRANCIS A V iN U K  CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Francis Avenue Church st Warren. 
J. P. Crenshaw. Minister. Sundsy: 
Bible Study. 9:45 a. ra. i Church Serv
ice, 10:46 s. m.; Evening Church 

'• “  Wed

nesdsy n lfh t prayer service. 1:1 
Thursday all-day visitation.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l  
MKTHODIST CHURCH 

1910 Alcock, E. H. Martin, pastor
Cnurch School 9:46 a.m. Jerry NeieoiL 
8upt. Morning Worship 10:60. M YF 
WSCS Wednesday 2:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
400 N Weiia. Church Services each 

8unday at 10:30. Sunday and Wed
nesday eveniny sermons at 7:30.

Service. 8:00 p. dnesday:

FIRST C H RIST IA N  CHURCH 
Rev. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 9:46

a.m. Church school. 10:50 a.m. Wor 
ship. Communion. 6:30 p.in. Youth 
Group meeting. 7:30 p.m. Worship.

F IRST B APTIST  CHURCH
Corner West and Kingsmili, E_ * r vw* * _. r . .... , p ra„  co i iici w esc ana xviiigiijTim, xu

Indies Bible Class. 9:30 a. m.. Pray- Doii^Um Carver, pastor. Virgil Mott
•r Mestiny. 3:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETH REN
600 N Frost. Rev. Russell Green# 

West, minister. 9:46 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning worship. « 
p.m. Youth Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship.

education and music director. Sunday 
School 9:45. Everyman's class meets 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:65.

CALVARY B APTIST  CHURCH 
124 At. Barnes Collins Webb, pastor 

Sunday School, 9 :45 a.m. H. C. Biack- 
shear. superintendent. Morning wor
ship 11; Training Union 6:30 p.m,»a j r  i — J 1 I.' ir A r, t 11 o V/ir.Fred Ennis, dlrsctor. Evening wor

----  -L -  •• *-*- H<ship. 7:30 Youth Fellowship Hour at 
close of evening worship service. 
WMU meets in circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men's Broth
erhood meets every first snd third 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. Intermediate KA. 
Junior RA. Intermediate GA. Junior 
GA and Sunbeam Band meet Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. YW A meets every 
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
officers meet every Wednesday at 
7 p.m. Midweek prayer service. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.

HARRAH M E TH O D IIT  CHURCH
Rev. M. C. Armstrong pastor. Hun- 

lay School 9:45. Preaching 10:60 
Youth Fellowship. 7 Intermediate Fel
lowship 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. W SC8 Tuesday 2:30 p.m. 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7:30.

•T . M A T T H E W '« EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

707 W. Browning, itev. Edgar W, 
Benshaw, minister. Early Commun
ions on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays in eacn month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 
Special aervlcea on Saints' Day a* 
announced at the time of such serv
ices.

ST. M ARK 'S M ETHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 406 Elm. Jtev. E. E. Newell 

pastor. Sunday School 9:46. Morn
ing worship, 10:55. Epworth League,Ins
6:30. Evening worship, 7:30. Wednes
day night. PrPrayer meeting 7:30.-

HOBART STREET B APTIST
Curtis Lee Brown pastor. Sunday 

School at 9:45 a.m. Preaching ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wednea 
day services at 8 p.m.

M ACEDONIA BAPTIST  CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Fell on 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:49 
a.m. Morning worship 10:50. B T I 
6:45 p.m. Evening worship 8

CHURCH OF GOD 
601 Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster. Parsonage Ph. 
2584. Sunday School 9:47 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a m. and 8 p.m Willing W ork
ers 8 p.m. Tuesday. Friday Young 
People s Endeavor alat 7:S0 p.m.

CHURCH OF TH E  N A2AR EN E
500 North Went. Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School 9:45 a.m.; 
Morning service 10:50. Evangelistic 
service 8 p.m.; Juniors 7 p.m.; N YPS  
7 p.m.

Harrah WSCS 
Meets in Home 0 
Of Mrs. LaPrade

PROPHETS AND PREACHERS
By W IL L IA M E . G ILROY D.-D.

Mr«. Clark La Prade, BOO North 
Well«, was h-wteM to the WSCS 
of the Harrah Methodist Church 
at 2 o'clock Wednesday after
noon.

Mr*. J. M. Nichols brought the w 
devotional on Faith as portrayed 
in the parable of the Mustard 
Seed, followed by a atory from 
the Methodist Woman, "Mustard 
Seed People of Faith.”  brought 
by Mr«. Raymond Shannon. Mre.
A1 Lawson spoke on “ Hope in 
Puerto Rico After Fifty Years 
of Protestant Missions."

At the business meeting 
ducted by Mrs. « .  C. Armstrong, 
the group voted to change the 
meeting time from 2 to 2 :30. Plans 
were completed for the annual 
Christmas party, to be held at 
2:30 Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
14, at the church. The party will 
t>e for all women of the church, 
and gifts, costing *1 or less, will 
be 'exchanged. Mrs. M a r v i n  
Stephens, Mrs. A! Lawson and 
Mrs. D. 8. Buckner are on the 
program committee, Mrs. Henry 
English and Mrs. J. R. Combs are 
on the refreshment committee, 
and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong will 
be in charge of decorations.

Others present were Mrs. J. D. 
Sackett, Mrs. Pauline Vernon, 
Mrs. Mary Davenport, Mrs. B. T. 
Clemens, M r s .  D. 8. Buckner, 
Mrs. Rex Newkirk, Mrs. C a r l  
English, Mrs. Henry Easley, Mrs. 
Henry English and Mrs. J. R. 
Combs.

Into a city there came a man to 
be the minister of a particular 
congregation. Members of t b i a  
congregation held a doctrine not 
commonly held by Christians in 
general, and referring to this the 
new minister said, apparently not 
considering that there was
thing reprehensible in the

raa any- 
remark, 
I 'll gkmgive it to them, and 

to them strong.”
The man may have been in 

other respects a good and well- 
intentioned minister, but in this 
he showed the unquestionable 
mark of a false prophet. There 
was no evidence that so far as 
he was concerned he believed at 
all strongly in that particular doc
trine. In fact the implication was 
that he did not, but was speak
ing out of the voice of expediency 
and worldly wisdom. When a min
ister sets out to please his people 
primarily, and to say what they 
want him to say, rather than 
above all things to declare the 
truth of God that in his heart of 
hearts he kqpwa he ought to de
clare, he has taken at least the 
first step toward becoming a false 
prophet.

There is s story of a prominent

The prophets at ancient larari 
had to uttor truth that was not 
only unpalatable to those w  h o  
heard tl
rasanti:! the prophets1 words that 
they inflicted thé

as in the case at Jeremiah. 
There Is, of course, the typo of 

rho seems to taka 
totaling 

I  knew one 
temed to be

church member, in a front pew, 
Imster aswho interrupted his ml 

he preached, to protest, “ It ’s not 
food you're giving us.”  The min
ister turfed on him, as he replied, 
“ No, it ’s not food, brother, but 
it's medicine; and you need it.”  
i Now, of course, only a compe
tent physician has a right to de
cide when a patient needs medi
cine instead of food; and professed 
physicians of the soul may be aa 
incompetent and subject to error
as physicians of the body. Never- 

Galileo built his first telescope | theless there is point to that 
at Padua, Italy, 340 years ago. • story.

speak for God must const 
words. Levs for those to w 
«peaks is as essential as I
regard of their > «*g -.— t. 
he speaks with conviction.

Deep in the Hebrew prophet, 
besides his faithfulnes to Ood. 
was his intense love of his peo
ple and nation. When 
kings ruling unwisely a 
people plunging toward 
it was with pain rati 

etiurc that he sounded h i s  
aming. His was the true patrio- 
im in contrast with the false 

patriotism of those who had only 
honeyed words and boasting.

t h s

There are many today having 
as did Jeremiahthe same spirit ___

when he wrote (Jeremiah i -M ). 
"Peace, peace, when there la no 
peace.”  -J

The true prophet, religious, po
litical, and social, is concerned 
with realities, not appearances, 
and with healing the nation’s ilia, 
not »lightly, but effactually.

Inaccessible spaces in walls and 
other areas are Insulated quickly 
by blowing mineral wool In nodu-
lated form through a  hose under 
pneumatic pressure.

jEuzelian Class 
Members Give 
Dinner for Males

Ora

C ton b  of Gad, M l 
Thè Rev. Frey, new ef 
to the tenner Ora Mae

at the

veeal

Maybe There Is 
Something in o Name

AUSTIN - ( A -  Maybe there is 
something in a name.

On the University o f Texas' 
A  Cappella Choir roster appear 

tse names: James E 
o f Odessa,
Wichita Falls,
Abbeville, La., and Jerry Bass of 
Port Arthur.

Mem bars of the E u i e l l i n  
CSass of the First Baptist Church 
entertained their husbands with 
a holiday dinner in the church

On the program was a chalk 
talk by Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Tooker, and vocal music by a 
male quartet. Singers were John 
Lock, Robert O. Buz bee, R. E. 
~ indal and H. Cameron Marsh.

Tha opening prayer was by Mrs. 
Johnson. W. B. Franklin

served as master of ceremonies. 
Closing prayer waa by Mr s .  
w. H. Scherer, teacher of the

Christian Scie

Clyde Mets In fer of 
s, Lloyd Dore, Jr., of

The female mosquito drinks 
blood to get proteins with which 
to make har eggs. f

Those present were Mr. and 
rs. W. H. Scherer, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. S. Alexander, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Spence, Mr. and Mrs 

. B. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Reneau, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Lockhart. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Morris, Mrs. and Mrs. Shirley 
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 

Imson, Mr. and Mrs. B. A 
mnar, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Newsom, Mr. 

and Mrs. T. W. Stinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashley Koenig, Mrs. L. R. 
McKenzie, R. Virgil Mott, Mr. 
and MM. C. R. Tooker, Mr s .  
Owen Johnson, J o h n  L o c k ,  
Robert O. Buz bee, R. E. Randal, 
and H. Cameron Marsh, Jr.

C E N T R A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST
larvi609 N. Somerville. W ill M. Thomp

son, minister. Sunday: Bible Clase 
9:4o a.m. Preaching and wornhip 10:50 
a.m. Prayer Meeting. 7:30 p.m.; Com
munion, 11:60 a.m.; Preaching. 8 p.m. 
Midweek Services, Wednesday. 8 p.ra

F IR ST PR E S B YTE R IA N  CHURCH 
515 North Gray

Douglan E. NVraon Ph. D., Minister
Church School 9:45 a.m. ^ommon W or
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery' for pre-school 
children). Junior Hi and Senior Hi
Westminister Fellowship Groupa 6:30 
p.m.

H O PK INS  P H IL L IP S  CAMP
Union Sunday Sehool 10 a.m. and 

church eervlces every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Jack Litton, preacher.

SKVBNTH  DAY A D V E N TIST  
CHURCH

Corner* Puvvlauce and Browning. ,
Edward K . Koenig, 716 Hobart, pa« - 1  -ervloee: radio program over KPD N .a_, • __  . L. _ . . . • _I_ _ _ I S. *, A ___  AS.._ I. . • .» , U , , , ■ .1 ,, ., O..I. ... .1 (l • 4 T. a.

F IRST ASSEM BLY OF GOD 
500 South Cuyler

Rev. H. M. Sheats, pastor. Sunday 
ervii-pR- rml in nnicniin over KPDN.

tor. Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Morn 
ing worship. 11.

TH E  LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
1124 South Wilcox. Gladys Mao-

9 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; 
Gerald Walker, superintendent; Morn
ing worship, 11 a.m. Christ Ambas
sadors’ Service, 6:30 p.m., Elmo Uud- 
k Iiih, president. Evangelistic service.

Donald and Ruby Burrow, pastors, i 7 30 p.m. Tuesday at ¡i p.m., W. M. C 
Sunday School each Sunday morning j meeting. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m . 
at 9 46; preaching eervlces to follow, prayer service. Friday evening, 7:30, 
Sunday night, KvangeliHtic service a t'you ng people's serNhe.
7:30 Tuesday night. Evangelistic aerv- J ------------ --------
Ice at 7:30. Thursday at 9 a m. until 
6 p.m., prayer service«. At 7:30 Thurs-
dav night. Kvangelistic services. ' Sat
urday night at L30, "  'Bible study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Lefors)

Sunday aervlcea: Sunday School,
9 46
10:46 a.m.; Young 1 
7:00 p.m.; preaching, 8:00 p.m 
ilay. Men's Training Claes, 8:00 p m 
Wednesday: Ladies Bible Class, 2:00

worship and preaching. 
Young People's Meeting,

Tues-

p.m.; Bible Study, 8:00 p.m.; Thur« 
day: Cottage Bible Class, 8:00 p.m.
Minister Robert A. Bolton.

BIBLB B A P T IS T  CHURCH

Family Reunion 
In While Home

A family reunion waa held In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
White, 641 North! H o b a r t ,  on 
Thanksgiving day.

Member.« of the family attend
ing were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. I

East Tyng and Houston Streets.
Bible School 10 a.m „  _
a.m. and 7:30 p in. Wednesdays. Mld-

Preachlng 11:00

eek Service 7:30 pin. Friday at 
7:30 p.m. Prayer Service. H. M. Hut
chinson, Pastor.

ZION L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
1210 Duncan Street

Berry (parent* of Mr«. E. C.

During the vacancy of the pastor- M r«.
etnian of Borger,ate. the Rev. H. F 

will conduct divine services 
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m., 
Sunday School at 2 p m.

each
with

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored). 500 W. Okianoma. W. B.l 

Moore, minister. Bible classes fori 
all ages 9:45 a m. Worship, Ring ing !  
Without instrument«, II s.m. Evening! 
worship. 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7 30 
p.m.

White). Ardmoce, Okla ; Mr. and 
Mr«. H. N. White and Glenda, 
Ardmore; Mr. and Mr«. H. B. 
Chambers and Beverly Sue, Gra
ham; Mr. and Mr«. W. T. Seitz 
and Dwayne, Lubbock; Mr. and 

C. L. Brown and Gayle, 
Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yas- 
kulaki, Henry, Carol 1.*« a n d  
Sharon Gay, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan Cole, Linda and Noel Andy, 
all of Pampa.

UNITED PE N TEC O STAL CHURCH
1046 Brown, Rev. Einem A. Hughes, 

pastor, 10:00 H ie. Sunday School; 
J1 oo a.m. Morning Worship; 7:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service». Prayer Meeting; 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

Church of Brethren 

Communion Service

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST OP 
LA TTE R  DAY S A IN T «

I MORMON)
— » »toi'w  at i o cvi h .m . 3tma»y. Puts 

ke)-Carmlcha«l Funeral Chapel.

Beginning at 7 o'clock Sunday 
e v e n i n g ,  the Church of the 
Brethren will observe its semi
annual Love Feast and C o m- 
munion service. Because of this 

-there—wttt be no puMTC worship

PIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Orion W Carter, pastor. Church pastor, Bussell G. West, 

ichool for all a g .«  9:46 a.m. Arthur 
Vt Teed. 8upt. Morning worship at 
10:65. Junior high fellowship «: HO 
p.m. Touth Fellowship 6:30. Kvening 
worship In eanctuary at 7 ¡SO.

SA LVATIO N  ARMY

service on Sunday evening. At 
11 o'clock Sunday morning the

w i l l
preach a pre-communion sermon 
on "The Atonement of Christ." 
Requirements for participating in 
this communion service, according 
to the pastor, are that one has

i l l  K Albert. Sunday School, 9 411 l , n  red eem ed  bv Christ a n d  
t.m.; Sunday Hollnese meeting, ri .. ,  C  . „  “  V
e.m .1  Voung people '. League. 6:151 th ere fo re  a m em ber o f H is body
p.m ; ia lvatltp.m.; Salvation Meeting, 8 p.m. Mid-1- the Church universal 
Ä Ä  invitation ha. been extended

A spe-

nesdajr.
C E N TR AL B A P T IS T  CHURCH

513 E. Franc).. Ha) Upcnurch. pas
tor Sunday School, E. D W illiam , 
in charge, 4:45 a.m. Morning wot*

to people in the community who 
have no local church affiliation.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

TÍSTÍDTIPS ■y Jack and Betty Gray

IN TUB GROOVE /
ee-svonging P to/ M  ft
pttncncA ux n o  pp o &^e m
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ung Thkm u p  in <MC i
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In producing culture pearls, 
about #0 percent of the oysters 
which have been operated on pro
duce pearls, but only about five 
percent of these are marketable.

"God the Only Cause 
tor”  is the subject of 
Sermon which will be 
Churches of Christ,
Sunday, December 4,

The Golden Text ie : “ U n t o  
thee. O God. do we give thanks, 
unto thee do we give thanks \  
for that thy name to near thy 
w o n d r o u s  works dectere”  
l Psalms 75:13. v ' -  

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon to the 

from the Bible: "F or 
thus saith the Lord that created 
the heavens; God bimaelf t h a t  
formed the earth and made it; - 
he hath established it, he created 
it not in vain, he formed it to 
be inhabited; I am the Lord; and 
there is none else”  (Isaiah 45:18).

The Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker, 
Eddy; "God is individual, incor
poreal. He to divine Printipde, » #  
Love, the universal cause,- t h a  
only creator, and there is n#
B H H f l S B H H f f i ' P * * *  * » » •

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY

r  

-

* *

Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

I10-W. That Phone 157

(h e  1N*U IM »UB  I

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, n r .  I

US w.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY BEGINS
"  e THE HOME # -

/

TWO
GOOD

REASONS
. .  .for maintaining strong family ties.

111

N  hi
HI

I

'

Here are a couple of good reasons we 
know -  a lovely daughter and a lively 
son -  for the building of a happy family 
life. The home atmosphere today in
fluences and sh a p es the cou rse  of a 
child’s tomorrow.

This boy and girl look to their father 
and mother for k n o w l e d g e  and guid
ance and help with their personal prob
lems . . .  so often c o m p l e x  to the 
youthful mind.

A hoy and a girl . . . two good reasons 
why, home and family life remain so 
important.

r sp

Â 0  0 C 0 Ò P a r e n t #  Ì J o u  S b t m l ò -

1 -  Give Hi* love end companionship to necessary to your child’s welfare;

2 -  Attend church with your children;

3-Support personally the, many fine organizations that provida recreation 
— for beys and girls ;----------------------------- * "

4 - Devota some of your Hme to personal service in the activities that 
minister to the young; V

S-H elp  spread good cheer and human understanding to families not as 
fortunate as your own.

PFiee parent* know that duty to their children it  more than 
food, clothing and shelter.
Then know that the home life needs to be more attractive to 
ch i ,J :  that wholesome recreation for their own boys and 
çxrisand their neighbor*e chUdieii is the best way to prevent 
trouble and sorrow when the critical years are upon them.

)
Patrick's

Texas Gas & Power Corp.

Southwestern Public Service

Richard Drug 

Pampa Haidware

Pampa Bowl

Smith Studio
i t :

Culberson Chevrolet Co. M
* €

V 4 . N

Home Builders Supply

First National Bank
Berry's Pharmacy

(Pftin! — G lus — Wallpapwr - .  S tu l 
Storm Windows)-

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Simmons Children's Wear

Smith's Quality Shoer 

Service Liquor

¿ S 3

Brannon & Son Super 

*- I.G.A. Market
1 !

Brown Derby Addington's Western Store

é  ‘ ' *



SEPTIC TAÑ K Sr^ tSS POOLS

M. W. STEIN
B u lK In i TUe, *OMcrat4 Blocks. Ctn- 
der Block. Tud ranees.
1M W. TUKK PHONIC IIM-W

All Work Dob* Well ___

WE'RE READY TO BUILD

20 G L HOMES WITH GARAGES
for the first 20 G. I.'s to apply. They are to 
be located in a good residential section of 
Pampa.

Gome and See Us For Details

ever known.”  
Rickenbacknr, preili 

general manager of E  
lines, was ona of five 
line presidents who •  
Chicago Airlines Day 

He said the only w 
the peace Is for the Ui 
"to  make the Krem l 
that It can never w  
through our creation of 
lest gir power offem 
the world has ever ki

W ILL BUY
$1800 Equity

In 2 bedroom FHA house In 
Fraser Addition. Abundance 
o i  closet space, large win
dows, wal Ito wall carpet in 
living room and dining room. 
Colored Venetian blinds. - - - 
House was built In August 
1949. See at 1900 Coffee, 
Phone 2115.

Bargains in Furniture
2 p iece  m ohair liv ing room

of Frullila S
Chat and Curl

suite $19.50. '.--c
Tapestry stùdio divan $19.50. 
Odd sofas $10 00 each. 
Large modem bedroom suite 

$89.50.
' Texas Furniture Co.

F E Dyer, Painting • Pi

30— Floor S e n d lf
Lovell's' Floor S (I) 11.00 to «1.60.

(1) Unskilled; (I ) MOO; (S> »1.00. 
(Detal led Labor Classifications and
Corresponding watte Rates are set
out In the Spec If (cations.)

The Bidder's attentimi is ala» «all. 
ed to the spedai provisions concern, 
ins minimum wage ratea and Hour« 
of employment Included In the aped- 
ri rations and that compílanos must be 
insured with House Bill No. 54 of the 
43rd Legislature and House BUI No, 
US of Uie 44th Legislature of tha 
SUte of Texas, and also all redera! 
Wages and Hours Legislation appi!, 
cable.

Instructioni to Bidden, proposal 
forms, specifications, and plans are 
on fUe at the ofttoe of the City Bee I 
retary at Pampa. Taxas. •

Copies may be secured from Roberta 
A Mcrrlman, Consulting Engineers. 
21« N. Russell, lumps, Axes, or l i l t  
Avenue (J. Lubbock, Texas, upon da. 
posit of «15.00 each which deopstt will 
I>e returned to the Bidder on subaste, 
stun of a bona fide bid on the work, 
with such Plana and Bpaclfleatlaaa or 
upon returning the Plana and BpaoifU

1253. Hobart Phones 669 or 877
McDo n a l d

PLUMBING & FURNITURE 
'13 S. Cuyler Phone 578 t l $  Out a  f-town PrBMity. _ ' ---—• ---7We Build Homes To 

Suit Buyers
IN FRASER ADDITION  

20%  DOWN'4 ’
Lovely I  bedroom home, double gar

age. WllUsten Street, pries lieTlOe. 
Nice I bedroom, carpeted living room 

and dining room, on the hlU, J10.6M. 
Nice I bedroom N. Sumner «TIM.
I bedroom East Francis, lee ft. front ” «use
too ft. x 140 ft. oorner lot. does In.

East Brown, good buy.
Lovely 7 room brick. 140 ft. front, 

Fraser Addition.
I  room modern East Frederic «4500. 
Oood I  bedroom brick N. Faulkner, 

was «IS.7&0, now »lO.MO. 
flood I  room modern N. Sumner 11401 
1 room and double garage, N. Wells 

»1000 down.
»  room modern, Talley Addition to 

trade on larger house.
4 room modern N. Cray to trade on 

larger house. '
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Good electrical appliance business, 
must sell, good buy.

Large down town Pampa Cafe >11.100 
Service Station, downtown, handles 

major products, good-buy.
Large down-town beauty shop. Oood 

terms.
FARMS AND ‘"LCRBAQES 

One and one half section wheat and 
stock farm. IM acres good growing 
wheat. Balance grass. 111,000 down, 
bnthaoe I f  years at 4 percent. 

Perfect halt section all la wheat an 
paving »100 per acre.

Improved 100 acres on pavement 1/1

attached
m a w  r t i ir t ï iw ô
’ Plumbing. Heating Her

>. 1V4 bath. Stucoo. I t  ft South 
I  blocks from college and 
school. Brand new. Price 
H cash and trade. A It year 
on balance. C. Q. Speed. Clar- 

Tegaa. Fhooe I4T-M.

One Cedar Chlfforoba «49.60.
Bridge tables »4.06.
Beautiful pictures IT.tf.
Beautiful pictures »1.05.
Nice assortment of piatfoVm rocker* 

In Bolts Flax and Fries*.
Use Our Christmas Lay-A-Way Flan

Newton's Furniture “Co.
500 W. Foster '  I Phone »M

BEDROOM
i appearing *n Clas- 
M.A P. advertising, 

rood ads carefully FOR RENT or for aale I  rt 
house. nicely furnished. blocks east of Hlgl 

E. Smith, McLean
'"«■ .u i« owner reserves tbe right 

to consider the most advantageous 
oonstructlea thereof, or to reject the 
bid. Unreasonable (or "Unbalanced"! 
unit prices will authorise the OWNER 
to reject Ony bid.

Bidder* are expected to Inspect the 
site of the work and to Inform thera- 
eelvea regarding all local condition*.

Attention la called to the fact that 
thare must be paid on the project not 
lees than the general ‘prevailing rates 
of wages which have been eatahllehed 
by the OWjfBR aa the following:

(O  Mechanic, Workman or Type 
of Labor; (1 > General Prevailing per 
diem wage based on 9 houor working 
day; (I ) Ueneral Prevailing Hourly 
wage.

Skilled; (» »  «1*00 to »»1.00; (»)
«1.50 to «1.1».

(1) Semi-Skilled i (» )  M OO to 111.00;

lU In New Town CalIn Time For Lay-A-Way Gift
Only 8 Virtue Chrome Dinette suites, 

regular value- $79.50, now „$$9.80.
One living room suite in Wine Velvet 

Courdroy, value $159.50. how $129.50.
2 piece Tan Velour living room suite,' 

was $159.50, now $189.$0.
One 3 piece bedroom suite Jn blonde* 

consisting of bed. dresser, wardrobe 
—Special $109.

Living room desks- from j$14.60.
Mew. large all cedar wardrobes only 

$49.50.
New Aladdin Pin-up lamps $5.95. 

What a lovely gift these would 
make. > Ni

Aladdin table lamps ̂ $$.96« .
Child’s roll-tgp desks wkh swivel 

chair, a delimit for your child.
Children's rockers in Fries# and 

Plastic.
Sampson card tables, assorted pictures 

—priced very low.
Have you seen our unfinished fur

niture? The pieces you want are 
here now.

ANOTHER KXTRA 8PKCIAL— 
Regular $14.96 0-way floor lamps, 
only $9.95. No limit.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

Bargain Center
JUST OPENED

Ranch style chairs, special

BARGAIN— 5ÔÔ ocre wheat 
farm. 425 acres in cultiva
tion. All of wheat goes. 3 
bedroom modern home. Pos
session now. $90 per acre. 
J .J .  Rice, Phone 1831.

modero apartment, ateo I
room semi-modern boa«!, blit* paid.
I l »  B. Somerville. Phone 4»1J. .

email furnished

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment 1er■■BfcÜMMÉTT F ur"N i TUPE ■ 
Upholstering our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

rent. Contact Bill Coronls at Conay 
Island North of bank. ___________

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
•■ p ro va»

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
tona » * *  ____________  M  »  Foeto t

W. K BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVINGmsnt. dosa M 

N. Russell.___
' ÇODM furn|
rent,-» Phons lìCURTAINS and lace table doth* done1 

OH stretchers. I also do Ironing. I l l
N, Parte phone 1444J.____________

IRONING done, curtxlxn. laandried, 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
IM N. Davie. Phone 14MW.

Poh L e n t

m  W B n r m n i ------
w o t ö r ' c ö ;— *"ROÔM furnished tment, privata 

Starkwaathar. « ■ c h RVSSl BTT  m>od about-town 
car. In good condition for naie or 
trade. Has at 314 N. Sumner.

rtment tor* ROOM furniahad apa 
rent. 836 W. Klngamlll.

3 kOnÔ I unfurni.shed ap 
rent. Inquire 601 N. ol
33t$W.____________________

$ ROOM modem garage _______ _
electric refrigerator. Bills paid.
4053J. 723 N. Banka._________

2 ROOM apartment for rent. Couple

Kirbi«'s Loundry, Ph. 125
Open till t each week-day except till 

aoon Saturday. Flat work and fin
ished work. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Norwood W — »  1*5,
ibEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Wr#cksr Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J C. C. MEAD USED CAR LOT  
313 Eost Brown Phone 3227

duplex furnished except for 
md breakfast sat. Need 
» for part time care of achool 

after ft p.m.jrfrL Phone:an Steam Laundry
1er______________ Phone 806 PARTLY furnished S room ai 

Bills paid, couple only. 868 
t tar. ouli feS YEARJim Arndt... „ . Re*. Ph. 2056W  

J. W ADE DUNCAN, Reoltor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

V. COLLUMrthEE room furnished house, moll 
em, to couple, 31» E. Francis,

f"OR RENT J room modern unfur- 
nlehed apartment.-Call 1404J or In-EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

SIÒÉ ’rielpy-Öclfy Laundry
Phoot 547 Wat waalL rough «fry. Dryer Service 

Corner Aloock and Dayle. Ph. 406ft
tyyrt's For Better Laundry

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

PAMPA RAblO  LAB FOR RHNT 3 bedi 
nlehed. Well local h. 1037J

CfATBP
Salea. Service. Work Guaranteed 

W  W. Foster Ph. iBruce and Son Transfers FotT k e n T T Tex Evans Buick Co,Ëxpert Radio Ri — ----------  room I
room apartment alci 
modern, new paper, i LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

:ir*t Nqtional Bank ^uildlngManor. 121 E, Phone 123
Phone 934 unfurnlFOR RENT e room________ __ ,

1*0.1. Starkweather. Ph« 1749J 
3 RLXIM furnished lion»«-, billa ] 

Couple only, no pete. Inquire 4l

NOW W RECKING
*4* Packs

sewing. Phone 1176. 
SEWING of alTtype. 

modeling. Chlklrei
■ « Ä i !

■EWING, OR types, 
alteration* No del 
Phone ISrtW.

cOM PLKfle s t o c k sTransfer Work üTR’GXIn ?  - BXrGAiN5Repatrfi *11 Packard. *4S Plymouth 
Oldamoblla, *M Chevrolet, 
aker Champion, ’40 Ford, 
illllon parte for your car.
Garage & Salvage
----“ ■ Phone 1M1

____ «--- ifllf,
in's 1 cloth Ini Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts Ond Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8163—814 E. 6th, 

11* E. Brown In Pampa. Phone 11X0.

464 acres well Improved, IM acres In 
w heat, all gobs at IM par acre, one 
of tho boot farms In the Panhandle. 
Possession with sole.

Several nice homes ready for ooou- 
nancy. Small d»WB payment, trade 
Ins.

Income property.
One 6 room, two 4 room, one * room 

house, too ft. front. $6000 will buy 
this. Income now |1M mo. «*000 
wlU handle.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Phone 104» TERMS 4*4 Creel

3 ROOM furnlHhed house fo r  rent. 
838 K. F o e f r .  Phone 1391WJ_______

I^óR RENT J bedroom hoi [wgimtiiT fio x * nd sewing button ear grade school. Also 3 
nlshed house, 1 block from 
district. Call 1384. For Better Used Car Values—  

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
Ph. 48

One I AC «lde delivery rnke.
ONE 193» GMC pickup. One 11 fot 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 494____________ $10 W. Foste

Dwight. Phone 8437W.
W W lc ls it íD  alteration fady wanti FOR RENT 5 room modern, unfur"

308 W, Kingsmillnished house, phone I34SJ. $09 Ñ.

122— Trucks, Trailers
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Irle. Wynne*' Inq' I «19 International1(194 JI T______________  '•

LARUE 2 room and bath. Furnlehed. 
Bills paid. Coupla only. Inquira 432 
Finley 8t.______________________ '

LL types of fur rapali 
and gläubig. Fiorance 
home toS E. ICth St. B 
Box 609. Phone *47J.

Texas ElectricInternational Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360 M. P. DOWNS

Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg,SCÖTT IMPLEMENT CO. 4 ROOM modern house and 

for rent. 613 Davis. Phone 1
Y O lft f ' Z lB T W & i Ä P M B C iA fKB
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone 144»____ «09 N. Faulkn.
101— Business PropertiesYoung's Mattress ' Soles and St 

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 70— Miscellaneous W ELL TAGGEDC. C. Motheny. Tire & Sal' With a 275-pound black bearprox I mutely 26x75 ft. Oood show 
windows. Ideal for retail business, 
heat furnished. $04 W. Foster. Apply 
Hlllson Hotel. PhcThe 646.
N WBb<B 8th. close in. semi 
property/ three rental uni 
month. 8ee owner, 1306 
AmarliJo. Texas ____ ____

EW 4 room frame home, FHA loan, 
»1290 down, balance »41.60 per month 
—Inquire 1»17 Coffee.

Montgomery Ward
GRÔGÈRŸ stöftE Vulcanizing & Re-treading 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Pampa

217 Cuyler
ÌÒR BALE 8 bedroom house, 101 J?.TARPAULIN» busineiPAMPA TENT êt AWNING 

Phone 1113_____________831 B^REaCOTT ÄAND I  GRAVEL

103— Income PropertyPHONl
42— Building MaterialI. iioo paid an last 

ha hast location In 
lata modal aw. W. 
147«.

F(*m QUICK aale by leaving__ ______ _____ ownet*_____ _
on account of Illness, clean 14 roon 
rooming house, 2 apartments If 
rear. All fully furnished. Oood In
come. Terms. 627 8. Cuyler.

SEE N. L. Welton ft
Includiniig flooring ant 

Pampa. Phoi

l iO — City Propertywith Classified Ads 3 ROOM modern ̂ h<______________ .muse for salé. I l l
E. Thut. Across from Baker School. 
Might consider trade in on automo
bile. Phone 1170-W.

FEEDS Pòft'W ÉftY N'e é B
Feed and Hatchei 

____________Phone :£ A U  511 Ba v i s  ELECTRIC
G eed  »tK fton  wfiFtst (ond

near Claude, well Improved.
New 3 bedroom home on N. Carr, va

cant.
Two i  room modern houses with t 

garage», 100 foot front on N. Rose.
----  ----- 1. Sum-

Prairie Hi
See L. P.

ffcX D B ----------
I, Awning Co. llson, Prague, Okla.

SUl’tíftlóR keede. beet for
stock and poultr 
8tore. 632 8. Cuyl

4 room modern 100 ft front 8 ,
ner,

6 room with doublg garage on 8. Ho
23—-CtMinetit

5 7 D B ra '0 IR L 'C b sM E T  res

For Everyoneyard, all fenced. 8 . Sumner.
6 acre tract near Pampa.
3 bedroom home on hi Albert Worth 

the money. ^
Farms,’ C ity Property, Business 

J . B. H ILBU N , Real Estate
Phone 3930W 317 N. .starkweather
LOVELY 2 bedroom home with rental 

in rear.
5 room; hom»* with double garage.

51—  NiLuzier's 90— Wonted to Rent
h o m e  W a n t e d—. Phone 441$-W._____

children under the best 
Browning, day or night.

PRICCIOU* gift gema for the most 
precious person on your Chlrstmaa 
list. IHamijiidn .and signets, or lodge 
emblem* W* have beautiful dresser 
sets in any sise. Za les Jewelry Co.

CHILDRKN ’8 ROCK K RH. mails In 
styles like mother’s and dad’s and 
they will grace sny room. We also 
have children’s desks, cedar chests,

SKK <M/R Sterling Silver, soli«! while 
ami yellow' gold lockets and neck
laces for the precious baby. Zales 
Jewelry Co.

TARPLKY MUSIC Store invites yo® 
to come In And look their stock 
over. We have ”30” models In Phil* 
co radios, priced from $18.8» t* 
9195.00. W# have the amasing new 
I’hilco, 3-speed automatic record 
changer. Helect your Chrlstmaa glftg

An official of Sunshine Dairy 
Foods wants to lease © five or 
six room unfurni»hed house by

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying ’
ig towers cleaned while in op. 
ton. Fully Insured, free ami

ty B. Johnson - State Wide
'MR. Cell Collect. »*» Dwlgfct et.

as Furniture t’o. 
ftON’f  Voi’ b.v» to

BABY WILL be healthier and happier 
If you feed “Homo” Munshine Milk 
dally.

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
11* B. Francis___________ Phone 1*44

MRS. W. M. Daughetee 1313 Duncan 
has gifts of distinction Dolls date- 
Ing back many years* lovely china, 
brass, etc.

s**« your bahies 
carry cuddling stuffed animals to 
bed. They sure would love th«* col
orful ones at Simmon's Children’s

Lovely | bedroom home on Chris 
All carpeted, air conditioned, 
goes.

3 bedroom home with basemen 
blocks of new high school.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 20 

REAL ESTATE

RECORDS for square dancing 
modern dancing, a}so comedy i 
albums. Reg. value $4.65, now 
Melody Manor, _________

95— Sleeping Ri
kifXeóht ¿ oT k l T

CLUB PALO—-Haré le the best solu- 
tlon tor yoúr glft exchange. Coupon 
booka In »1.00 - »2.50 and »«.00 val
úes. good at all Pampa thsatera tor 
the show or oonceeslon mande. No 
wrapplng. no worry. hand or malí 
out on aala nov at all box offlcea.

S Ü T  Buy, Trade, Rent TP* 
easy with Classified Ads. SPORTING goods always has bem| 

considered one of the heat Items fop 
Chrlatmaa giving. You'll find ftahlnw 
tackle, halls, western attire, plcnla 
equipment, portable radios and 
many other gifts to choos# from a»

WHAT COULD make a finer gift for 
the family this year than a Harval 
Refrigerator or Magic Chaf Rang#. 
A lasting gift of baauty and dura
bility. Thompson Hardware

TOP O' TEXAS • i  ’ RCIALB FOR men, luggage, leather 
lllfolds, type writers, rings of All 
kinds, shapes and sices, watches 
and watch bands. See our assort
ment of vsleus at Zalea Jewelry Co.

JfAVK Volt thought pf those baby 
shoes made up In bronce bookends, 
paper weights, etc. Call 4H3J or see 
at 1304 B. FrancUb ________

TAKE THU guess work out of Chrlgt- 
mas giving—you know she’ll love a 
new bedroom suite, rug or mirror 
for her bedroom. She’ll be proud to

REALTY & INSURANCE
ncan Building Phone (M
T. Hampton M. G. Elkins
244IJ REALTORS UMJ 

teal Batata - Gen. tna, - Loan,
11 Vatecana—See u* about your

JEFF BUCKLER Variety Store, for. 
marly Colllar'e. »10 B. Cuyler. M * a 
complete new »lock of merrhaodMe.

DURING THE holidays mora than 
any other time flower« speak for 
themselves. They add to baauty In 
reception rooms and as cantor 
piece«. They are a-moat we loom# 
vJ»ltor to tho-«hiR-ha. Aa monbi rs 
of the F. T. D.. we can send flow. 
ere anywhere. Clapton Floral Co.

When ne *n3iyRJN6
MAN BRIN6S HIS B EST  
CUSTOM*« AND WIFE 
TO HIS WCTTEL ROOM 
A T  6  R M — HAS IT

I FT PackurM bruehaa 
no finer « f t  for the e 
a. M. Woodward 11« 9 eixe r

BEAUTIFULLY boxed candles show 
taels In giving to that boat girl or 
friend. Berry’s have your choice.

T a ^No l D REAL ESTATE THAT PEKf e c T  Christmas a 
tha home—Tha Nationally ad' 
ad Hun beam Mix-Mastor. 
»«*.50. Montgomery Ward Co.

A RUN BEAM MIx Maater makes an
excellant family gift. And for tha

[I ft tor 
[vert IF- 

Price
HX ilTI N Gut4aaf4 jK t  

in sf«»rk end we will aDuncen Bldg. Phone
3 room home end furniture $1900.
4 room home and !>ath $3000.

{room home Magnolia $8760.
flpom home Zimmer $8380.

H r  gere farm $86,~~ —  * '—

family who travel (and who doesn't 
these days) choose a set of luggage 
by ginger. Addington's Western giving. Thompson Hardware.

IF VOl 1 really want to make a hit 
with that man you love, buy him a 
Johnsdn Outboard Motor at Bert A. 
Howell* 119 N. Ward.

CAN'T Y6 U Just nee how happyTie^d 
be with a Shotgun or rifle for hi« 
own Chrlatmaa gift. And then 
there are western suits and shirts 
kr'd like too from Addington's Wos- 
I »rn HI ore._________________________

Li XIillV For  men who have evory- 
thlng can still he found In our 
toiletries dlsflntctlvely made lor 
men—Klngsmen Colognes and Shave 
lot seta »1.76 to M.O»: HI* Colgnee 
and Lotions I t .00 to »I.M and 
Sportsman Colognes ft Lotions «1.90 
to «4.99. At Berry'* you’ll find hi*

BEE THE beautiful dtnnsrwara, Cry
stal and Plasta before y,u buy that 
■pedal family gift. Lewis Hard-

Hiore la gift hsad'iuarlars.
LAMPS—LAMPS—To brighten the 

home of your loved one aa a lasting

CURIOS, lovely things to bo app 
.luted by the most fastidious. R< 
woiMl novelties, jewelry, vaaea ■ 
s lovely lips or .'hrletmaa sarda 
The Trcmoira Choet.____________

CITY SHOE and BOOT SHOP Invi

«S' acre farm U5 09 per acre.
C. H. M UNCY, RËALTÔft

BEAUTIFUL home gift In table 
lamps. Hand decorated In t l karat 
gold trim. Assorted colors and 
a m * a a a  Auto gtoroi, Inc. 
MVS out aacti evening and window 
shop our writ lighted store. Get 
Ideas for tho gifts they really want, 
than shop for thorn oach day. Wo 
have « 1 clean new merchandise. 
(Hits suitable for tho whole family. 
Brooks BUctrto, 1191 Al.ock.______

HILLCREST Baauty Shop. Skie 
Lignon manor and operator. 409 N, 
Croat, f itn o  UU. ,

G x S t o r k  Rm 3 Duncon Bldg
New 6 room homo ready to move In. 
Nice S room modern homo SUM.
Also nice 9 room duplex double hath. 
Have other good buys. ___

made hoots.
CLATTON'g PERSONALIZED cor- 

sages ara highly approdata«. Order 
them for group favors or Individual
ly and ha euro they are In pertesi

ha* always aer
ies t and m i l  
:nw9 of mirthr*

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estât«
Phon« 1853 1309 Rham

Mornes - Lots ,'HEN* YÒU have finIehe» : 
Christmas Shopping tor thp ft 
come In an have one of our uuJQHM  1. BRADLEY, Ph. 777 LD Just love a big com- 

latform rocker for hie very 
have them to blond In 
■tyle living room. Lovely 
la match. Texas Furniture

for yaur dinner. Johnson's Cafa

building, fixtures, srftl In.
a U> I * W  Remington Tjpenkftore

evening.
Hake your sa|octlon. then
day for tho Item you both 
Christmas. Ton'M find suit 

.for all the family at
Hardware-.____  V—.—|

BO V(")L' m fnsod k Q B T
chant. Well, wa can allll

RW imnek st>U furniture ItT latest 
fsshlons to fur up hi* <1en of lire of
FftflKI Yllll'll flriri Ilio ,« at I/.WIUUI

LVK youj
ro. 197 2

Mrs. Lowr:

------ LANE
n* w. t ó H  i s e  -

GRUND 
Fixtures, PI 

New Work
Y PLUWBÍn G CO.
na ACCMSUrieil Rm nm.fr

10« E. Browrc Ph l»5l[

M oen  Plumbinc 
Phono U «U

1 - Heating
149 Sunset Drive



the afternoon. Stephanie was at 
the Thrae Wishes Shop all day.” 

Tom ’s lace was set in ugly, 
stubborn lines; he shook his head; 
“Take it out of my sight!”  ho re
peated thickly. “Take it away or 
I ’ll throw it.in the ocean! G ive it 
to her, put it in her murdering

HOTEL
¿Continuedonce upon a time in his mother’s 

kitghen. He wiped his Anger on 
a clay-caked towel hanging ever 
the edge o f the barrel.

He stepped back into the O’Neill 
parlor and found Trotter, Chief 
Peters and Tom forming a dose 
group. Tom was sipping hot black 
coffee, holding the cup precari
ously in both shaking hands. ,

Peters looked up: “ Charlie, no 
use both o f us hanging around 
here. 1 want you to check up on 
Hagar Blair. Phone. Or better 
yet, take a run over there. I f

living room: “Yea. I  waa wor
ried when I  saw the place cloaed. 
We’ve been with Tom O'Neill all 
morning. Did Hagar get boom all
right?"

“O f course I  came home," a 
hoarse voice celled from the front 
bedroom. " I ’m here, scent IT 
What’s left of me, that is. Coma 
on 'in  and view  the remain#!" “Ride ’em

Cowboy*
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H. B.' Do*lrr, 182«  Christine., la Gray County home demonstration
confined to his home because of office.
§ * • # » .  ' | lx>st— H a a ’ i  yellow gold Bulova
•  Join the c»uwds going to Behr- wrist watch, Wed afternoon, pos-.
man's. You may be the lucky sihly near Jr. Hi. Gym. Reward.
Winner of the «250 wardrobe of Call 2449W •
your own selection. "A  Christmas Mrs. J .if. Riggs, tfr., and Mrs.
Gift from Behrman’s Harry Riggs, Amarillo, visited

Mr. and Mrs. -1. M. Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Riggs, Jr., 427 
daughter Ruth, and son, Joe, of E. Browning. Wednesday.
Worsley, Alberta, Canada, are vis- Those delicious white fruit 
Ring his brothers. L. B. Scruggs cakes. Ph. ¡S727J. Mrs. 8. A . ! 
and 8. E. Scruggs. r Barton.,*

Twentieth Century Culture Club Mrs. Mary Reynolds, 80» Texas, 
sponsoring rummage sale next and her father, Bill Hesse, Lefors, 
door to Hillson Hotel, Mon. Dec. 5. are attending the Lefom-Littlefield 

The Misses Angela Duncan, j football game in Amarillo today.
Bunny Shelton and Fern Patterson) Tom Braly, «2» N. Cuyler, spent 
are spending the afternoon In yesterday afternoon in Lipscomb 
Amarillo. County.

Boston Terrier female, 2 month* Horse races Sun. Dec. 4, Holmes! 
eld,, for sale. 535 S. Barnes after track, 1/4 mile east of south city 
8 p. m. Plr. 2540W • limits, Pampa. 2 p m *

Community singing will be pre- Mr. and Mrs. Scott T- Hall, 
sented at 2-:30 p m. Sunday at northeast of town, recenUy had a 
the Pentecostal Holiness Church I group of friends in their new house 
at Alcock and Zimmers J P for a house warming party.
Stephens, president, will preside. | Mrs. Harry Gulll, «15 N. Frost,
4-Tickets for football banquet onj visited in Groom yesterday.
■ale at Court House Cafe, Leder's1 i “ r Rent— Furnished apartment WF* A  ,  k  I
Jewelry, Chamber of Commtrre. 1° couple; 3 rooms and bath. 722 I  l l P f  1*1 P
fl.75 per plate, Dec. 6.* 44 Browning. Call 2490-J.» !

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeMond, 1000 Mrs. Doug Uowdy and Mias | >  *  .  I
N. Duncan, left today for Dallas, Sandra Kelley visited their mother,! r Q | n [  J O D  
where they will attend the SMU- Mrs B. W. Kelley, who Is a pa-j 
Notre Dame game. tient at the Groom Hospital, yea- The home of Pampa L o d g e

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gibson.' 5201 terday. 1385, Loyal Order of Mooae, now
Hazel recently visited in Okjaho- Mrs. Ham Williams and her par- In the midst of renovations, will

M O T H E R
a student, shows one e f the chinchillas 
student hobby show in Brooklyn. N. Ï ,

Lodge Hall

be given a new face next week, 
lodge officers reported this week.

Lodge members who can paint 
were asked by Secretary Vincent 
D. Kersey to report 8unday at 
the lodge home, 403 E. Brown, 
to help In painting the building. 

Next week the lodge will hold
,, u , . .  . , .. . Its regular meeting Wednesday

8. Robinson, McLean, visited nl(fht when candidateSi w h o

m i City. cnts recently visited In Wichita,
Dr. Talmadgc Wright's office] Kans. 

will be closed until Dec. 5, due toj J°ln the crowds going to Bohr- 
moving. New location will be at man's. You may be the lucky 
111 8. Ballard.* winner of the $250 wardrobe of

Mr. and Mr*. Tom Lindsay, 1000 your own selection. "A  Christmas 
Charles, are in Dallas. They plan (G ift from Behrman's.’ ’ * 
to attend the 8MU-Notre Dam e! Mr*. Kenneth Boehm Is visiting 
$tm6. ’ io Lubbock.

Join the crowd* going U> .Belir
man's. You may be the lucky friends here y «* ‘ «rday I have been notified, will be ini
winner of the $2f>0 wardrobe of la.st-Brown billfold be onglng to, tlated wlth the ahort f 0 r m
your own selection “ A Christmas William A Black with important obliratorv reremonv Th« follow 
Gift from Behrman's "• papers and *23 00 cash. Ph «02-J obllKator>’ ceremony. The follow

Mrs. Carmen Henderson, 400 N. or leave at Pampa News.*
Somerville, is visiting in Okla-I Dee Dodson, 52« N. Dwight, 
homa City. j went to Wheeler yesterday.

Miss Dor!» Leggitt, district The deadline for Classified ad*
borne demonstration agent of Am- is 9 a. m. weekdays and noon Sat- 
artllo, was a recent visitor in the urday for the Sunday's issue.

Be sure you call your ads In be
fore 9 a. m. If they are to appear 
in the paper on the same day. NoHAROLD WRIGHT

Insurance Agency
Right Service"

107 K. Fester Phone IM4

S I G N S ?
Lloyd la Back! 

LLOYD S SIGN SHOP
Phone 14* 518 W. Foster

lng night a stag barbecue in 
honor of the Borger degree and 
drill teams will be held. Only 
members and their guests will 
be admitted to the lodge build
ing.

Lodge officera said last night 
that some people still think the 
building is the Terrace Grill and

cancellation orders taken after 9 !'ave either come to the door or
a. m. effective same day.»

DANIEL
(Continued From Page 1) 

their ages and the poor health 
of some of them.

The request for depositions lists 
as proposed witnesses C a p t. 
Thomas Felon, 81, Hunt; a n d  
Robert H. Armlger. 80; Richard 
Carey, 90; Richard Carey, Jr., «0, 
and Edgar Granger, 62, all of 
Beaumont.

called to And out what nights 
the dance floor Is open. They 
added, there are no public dances 
held by the lodge and admittance 
la by membership card only.

B. E. FERRELL
announces

tht opening of a loan department in connection with 

th« real estate business, handling FHA, GI, and con-, 

ventional loans, see him for your loan requirement«.

109 N. Frost Phone 341

Welcome
TO THE *•"”■ J

First Assembly 
of God

r e v i v a l '
CORNER BROWN 

AND
SOUTH CUYLER

H E A R
H  M. SHEATS, Pastor

EVANGELIST E. E. MASON
NIGHTLY AT 7.J0 

SPECIAL SINGING FEATURED 
LISTEN TO RADIO BROADCAST SUNDAY 

9:00 TO 9:30 A. M.—KPDN

EUROPE
(Continued From Page 1) 

detailed planning of the defense 
of Western Europe.

American tasks believed to have 
been assigned under the plan — 
If this country should become in
volved In war — are mainly:

1. Strategic bombing, including 
possible use of the atomic bomb; 
2. naval operations Jointly with 
other naval powers to keep At
lantic sea lanes open; and 3. par
ticipation In land action follow
ing up the Initial resistance of 
the armlea of the countries first 
attacked.

Officials here said that t h a 
strategy statement, which report
edly will be kept secret, still has 
to be formally approved by the 
Atlantic Council, the top policy
making body ,of the alliance, of 
which Acheaon Is chairman.

For purposes of the arms ship
ments It must also be certified 
by President Truman as accept
able to the United States. No 
difficulty la foreseen on t h i s  
score since the plan ia largely 
American In origin.

X X I
' i n n  amber light from what had 
A  been Nell O’Neill's favorite 
Chinese lamp shone down on the 
camelian cameo, on the delicately 
carved outline of the weeping 
woman; the pearls and small dia
monds surrounding the stone 
plucked the light and threw it out 
as a nimbus on the glass table top.

Four men were staring down at 
the jewel. Chief of Police Peters 
spoke first; ,

“ Tom.” he said quietly, “ are you 
sure you don't want to see the 
girl and give back the pin per
sonally?“

Tom O 'Neill backed away from 
the group and sank onto a squar
ish teakwood bench, he clasped 
his hands and allowed them to 
hang loosely between his knees.

AUSTIN -  UP) -  A  13.3 per- » « ¡E *  ° f  I’ * * * * 1* ' "  J *
cent increase in crime in T e ^  ">l^ ‘*d ' “Giv*  ‘j  10 
during the first nine months of ^  ?  antf d ‘ tJ * " OU“h *  * lU 
this year waa reported by the1 NeU f o r d i d n  1 *•*** Well, give 
Texas Department of Public Safa- 40 her!"

Big Increase in 
Crime Reported

ty yesterday
There were increaaea in all 

categories except murders a n d  
homicides, which were down ,2.8 
percent.

Increases were reported f o r  
rape, 19.8 percent; robbery, 23.3 
percent; burglary, 8.» percent; ag
gravated assault, 4.1 percent; theft 
18.7 percent; auto theft, 15.9 per
cent. .

In rural areas the pattern was 
similar to that for the entire 
state. In urban areas, there were 
fewer rape and aggravated assault 
offenses but more murder and 
homicide.

Witness Afraid 
Of 'Boogerman'

ROME, Ga. — UP) —  A  pint- 
sized, 10-year-old witness, h i s 
feet swinging slowly, gave the 
mass civil rights trial here its 
tensest moment.

The small, fourth-grader, Cecil 
Foster, was considered qualified 
as a witness after he observed 
that if he didn't tell the truth 
“ the boogerman will get m e."

Cecil was called by the govern
ment in the trial of 12 men 
accused of conspiring to h a v e  
seven. Negroes seized by a mob 
of Ku Kluxers and w h i p p a d 
April 2.

The boy said he saw sheriff’s 
Deputies William Hartiine, John 
Bleckley and 8tokes McCauley at 
a cross building last spring.

The three deputies, S h e r i f f  
John W. Lynch and eight private 
citizens are the defendants.

Charlie Reddy took a step to
ward him: “ Now look here, 

¡Tom!” He stopped speaking as 
Chief Peters gestured him to si- 

1 lence.
“ Tom,”  Peters put in patiently, 

“w e ’ve told you the story as we 
know it, the business of Mrs. 
O 'Neill’s theft o f the cameo—** he 
paused as Tom  made a belligerent 
move. “ Well, let’s say her *ap- 

| propriation’ of the cameo from her 
sister, who, as you now knovy, was 

l Stephanie Smith’s mother. It 
j should be clear that the girl could 
: not possibly have killed her aunt. 
The time of death precludas that. 

'.Mrs. O ’Neill died in. the middle of

Chief Peters hooked his thumbs 
into bis Sam Brown belt and 
dressed the ceiling: “Squirrel 
cage,”  he grunted. “ Two people 
stabbed. Murderer running loose. 
Town in an uproar. Sightseers all 
over like ants. Ten-thousand-dol- 
lar cameo getting tossed back and 
forth like a badminton bird!”  He 
shook his head in disgust 

Lansing Trotter, j v  ho had been 
sitting by smoking his pipe in 
silence, roee from his chair:

“ I ’U make some coffee.”
Reddy sat down as Trotter 

walked from the room. Catching 
Peter’s eye, he raised his eye
brows. The Chief inclined his 
head.

“Tom,”  Reddy began, 
did you last see Nell?”

O’Neill shook both fists 
Reddy.

“Told y o u r  he sobbed. “ Told 
you, yesterday noon! I  left her 
here with Hagar Blair.”  He bent 
his head and hie tears rained on 
the floor, “ Didn’t see her anymore. 
Not anymore.”

• • •
IF EDDY got up wearily and be- 
11  gan to amble around the room. 
Though it was only a little past 
midday, Tom had the shades 
drawn and the lamp# l i t  

Strolling to  thq other side of 
the patio, Reddy paused at the 
door o f Tom ’s studio then crossed 
the threshold and glanced around 
the big room. Rough-hewn, day- 
spattered shelves containing a 
jumble o f glazed and unglazed 
pieces occupied one entire walL 
There was a brick kiln in a corner 
of the room, Reddy walked over 
and opened its iron door.

Inside, resting on an iron rack.

KILLED
(Continued

P * e l >

C TE PH AN IE  SM ITH  answered 
Reddy’s ring almost before he’d 

taken his finger off the doorbell: 
**I was looking out the window 

and saw you drive UP,”  
plained. “Tat so glad you’ve 
— I  tried to reach you by 
all morning. Did you go past tbi 
shop?”

He foUowed her into the cheat 
ful atmosphere o f Hagar Blair's

hoarse 
bedroom. 
What’s left of 
oo*In and vies 

(Te B

Catholic Editors 
Issue Claim

SAN ANTONIO — UP)—  Catholic

church’,  teachings in the social| 
sciences, Archbishop Robert E, 
Lucey of San Antonio said.

COUNTY
(Continued From Page 1)

makes known the wishes of the 
residents along that road that it 
be included in the next farm-top 
market road improvement pr4- 
gram, the judge said.

The petition states that t h e  
road leading from KingsmlU three 
miles north to Highway 152 “ ia 
the principal connecting link be
tween the Amarillo and Borger 
highways . . . (it ) carries lots of 
Industrial and oil field traffic . , . 
The territory is a highly develop
ed wheat farming area . . . (and) 
it is impassable in bad weather.”

The petition asking for perma
nent county fair buildings asks 
the County Commissioners’ Court 
to authorize the issuance of 
$150,000 worth of bonda “ to pur
chase or build buildings to be 
used for annual livestock a n d  
other agricultural products exhib
its.”

The bonds would mature over 
a 20-year peridd and would bear 
no more than 3 1-2 percent in
terest.

The petition seeks the buildings

Suicide Verdict 
Giren in Death

AUSTIN — -UP) — The pistol 
shot that killed William Sydney 
(Red) Miles, 18, University of 
Texas Freshman, was self-inflict
ed, Justice of the Peace Travis 
Blakeslee ruled yesterday.

Miles died instantly , at 12:41 
a.m. yesterday after a s i n g l e  
shot was fired in the locked 
bathroom of his apartment at 
the A-Bar Hotel, Blakeslee said.

The body waa sent to Texas 
City, the youth’s home, a n d  
burial waa scheduled in Galves
ton Memorial Cemetery at Gal
veston today.

That act, that became effective 
June 14, 1949, authorises com-

, missioners’ courts to purchase, 
He spoke at a meeting of the build, or construct buildings to

On« Divorce ond 
Adoption Granted

District Judge Lewis M. Good- ■ 
rich this morning in 31st Dis
trict Court granted a divorce on 
charges of cruelty to Tommie 
Sandford from Oscar Sandford 
and granted the plaintiff custody 
o f her two minor children. Mrs.

Southern region of the Catholic 
Press Association.

Thirteen delegates from seven 
Southern states heard the arch
bishop stress the value of expert 
knowledge of industrial relations, 
civic affaira, agricultural prob
lems, international relations and 
inter-racial justice.

Sandford was also awarded a 
court order of $30 a month sup
port for the children. The Sand- 
fords married in December, 1943 
and separated in October, 1949, 

One adOp.._. Waa also granted 
by Judge Goodrich this morning.

NOTICE
The interest of W. A. Rankin 

in the
f

%

Wm. T. Fraser Sr Co.
Insurant« Agency

Has been purchased by 

ITb l T. Fraser and Ray Salman

NOTICE 
du« to on 

ERROR 
Montgomery 

Word
was omitted 

from the 
List of Stores 
Closing for 

the Pampa- 
Wichito Foils 

Gome.

..added

Bathing Different 
In Old Country

WACO — American bathrooms 
are much more convenient than 
those in Latvia. You can take the 
word of Cornelius Dinsbergs, Bay- 
lor University student from Lat- 
via. on that.

In Latvia, he said, bathrooms 
are separate from homes.

“ One takes steam baths by 
pouring water on hot stonea and 
then switching himself. This is 
followed by a shower of cold 
water, or a roll In the snow,”  
Dinsberga explained.

“ It ’s good for rheumatism,”  he

house annual exhibits of horti
cultural, agricultural, livestock, or 
mineral products and to issue 
necessary bonds.

Although not mentioned in the 
petition, the site tacitly accepted 
for these permanent fair build
ings is Recreation Park, two miles 
east of Pampa, where county fairs 
have been held the past t w o  
years.

At yesterday’s meeting, t h e  
commissioners also accepted two 
easements for rights-of-way on 
Highway 70, the proposed Pampa 
Perryton road.

Payment of $300 was approved 
te W. H. and Myrtle Walters for

Borger It Allotted 
150 Housing Units

WASHINGTON — U P — Bor
ger, Texas, has been granted 150 
uita In a low rent housing allot
ment, the Public Housing Ad
ministration announced yesterday.

Borger will get 75 units each 
year In a two-year program. The 
government a lso 'w ill help fl- 
nknee construction if p r i v a t e  
funds are not available.

land along their property at 733 
N. Hobart that would be taken in 
the widening of Hobart through
the city.

Mrs. Nancy Dunn will receive 
83,000 in p a y m e n t  for 
Highway 70 right-of-way through 
her farm about three miles north 
of town. D i «  proposed road will 
take approximately 13 acres, to be 
paid for at the rate of $100 per 
acre.

The remaining $1,700 ia f o r  
severance damage to 4« acres 
that will be cut off from conti
nuity with the rest of the farm 
when the road ia built.

The county will build the nec
essary fences along the'road and 
will build two cattle guards.

Routine payment of bills com
pleted the court’s business.

The odds against women giving 
birth to quadruplets in the United 
States are about «50.000 to 1.

C O M P L E T E  
S T O C K S  j

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Shearts

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

914 8. 9Mt

U N O iB 1281 Starts Sunday

1946 Ford Coupe 
Stolen From Humble

A 194« black Ford coupe, be
longing to the Humble OU Co., 
waa reported stolen this morning 
to the Sheriff’s Department by 
company officials.

The car waa taken from a com
pany gdrage at the Humble camp 
last night. Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan reported.

The car has the Humble sign 
painted on both doors and bears 
Texas license AB 1852. It had 
not been recovered by 10:30 a.m. 
today.

Barnhill Uncertain 
About Retirement

FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. — UP) — 
University of Arkansas athletic 
director J o h n  Barnhill said 
Thursday he has^ not made up 
his mind whether to give up 
his Job as head football coach.

At the same time, R o b e r t  
Cheyne, athletic department pub
licity director, said that a state
ment will be made “ in three or 
four days.”

Reports have been current that
Barnhill, who to Arkan
in 194« from Tennessee, would 
relinquish his head football 
coaching duties and remain as 
athletic director.

The nation’s largest Indian pag
eant ia staged every August in 
Gallup, N. M.

MARKETS
FO RT W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

FO RT W O R TH , Dec. 2— (A P I — 
Cattle Z00; calve* 1U ; cattle eteady; 
common to medium yearllnga and 
yearling* and helfera 14 00-110«; no 
mature steers o ffered ; beef cow* 14.00*. 
16.00; canner* and cutters 10.00-14,00; 
bulls 14.00-17.50; a few  rood daugh
ter Calves 10.00-11.00; choice calves 
23.00 an dhigher; cull, common and 
medium, calve# 1S.M-18.00; Stocker* 
scarce. J

Hog* 350; butcher* steady to H e 
lower with dbme light hogs o f f  more; 
sow* 60c down and faedar i>lg* un
changed; good and ch o ir» 100-300 lb 
butcher* 15.75-10.25; good 150-100 lb
16.00- 50: medium grade light weight 
hog* down to  14.00; sow* 14.00-16 0«, 
feeder pig* 14.50 down.

K A N « A «  C r T Y  ~ L IV K fiT O C K  
KANSAS C ITY , Dec. 3— (A P I—  

Cattle 300; calves 60: few  canner and 
cutter cow* 11.00-14.00: odd beef cows 
14.60-16.00; fe w  ball* 10.50 down.

Hog* 1500; fa irly  active, steady to 
36 lower, mostly steady: good and 
choice 170-150 lb* mostly 15.35-60; f*w  
choice 130-310 lbe 16.66-75; good and 
choice 300-250 lbe 15.0036; heavier 
weight# scarce, sows 26-50 |»wor at
13.00- 14.03; stag* 11.00 down.

PAMPAN
(Continued From Page 1)

said she would continue her Job
until Fcb 1.

The Scout executive has been 
engaged in Scout work in Pam to 
for the- past seven and one-hau 
years. 8he started aa a Brownie 
troop leader in 1942 and h a  a 
served as presideat of the associa
tion for two years. Staff and Of
fice Committee chairman one year 
and Public Relations Committee 
chairman one year.

Pam is a Sophomore at 
High School.

COME At YOU 
NO NEED TO

[¿Norn r i m

«11 9 p.

TODAY-SAT.

SLEEPY
(Continued Prom P zg *  1)

ge rous to let it go on driving 
itself around town.”

Then came the truth. T h e  
lady confessed she was t h e  

. driver. She explained she stopped

. the c a r  end srem p ereR
der the wheel when she saw 
she was going to be overtaken.

“ I  knew only a driver could 
be fined,”  she aaid.

The chief let her off without 
a ticket, but cautioned against 
any furthher “ backseat”  driving 
in the futur/

MI D- N I G H T  SHO
SATURDAY—11:15 P. M.(̂ f own»»

ALSO SHOWING  
SU N D A Y —M ONDAY— TUESDAY

C f l S P r r
I  t o d a y -sa t . I
FIRST-RUN PICTURE

AND THIS. TOOI

SEE THE GORILLA
HE’S REALLY HUMAN :


